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He Says Monett Exonerated Him They Want a Place to Meet and
and Names Another Haskell
Talk and Womsn Also Notify
as the Man In the Case,
Commission They Would Like
but the Latter Refuses
to Have Building Where
to Plead Guilty.
They Can Gossip
Chicago, Sept. 19. In the face of
of Hearst at St. Louis
last night that the affidavit signed by
F. S. Monett, former altoraey general
of Ohio, Identified Governor C. 8.
Haskell of Oklahoma as having been
party of the Standard Oil negotiatho
tions, Haskell today declared
atatementa absolutely false.
"The assertions that I had anything
Co do with the Standard are absolutely
-1 .... I.
!. II Mill.1 ilAOHCIIi
" thai
ltn
M3 U0J
V .Via
MWC.
affldavlU are said to have been signed.
Beptember 12. 1908. Monett was In
Oklahoma City and on that day mad.
a apeech in which he exonerated m from all connections with the Standard OU matter. It Is unbelievable
that any man would make such a
speech end on the same day sign an
Affidavit stating the contrary thing.
There is no truth in the charges."
Hearst alleged that Haskell had
been In the employment of Standard
Oil.
Won't He the Goat
Washington, Sept. 19. When the
Attention of W. C. Haskell, formerly
TJnlted State marshal at Cleveland,
Ouio, ana now seiner ot weight ana
measures for the District of Columbia,
was called to the statement of Governor Haskeil of Oklahoma that It
was he to whom Hearst referred In
111
Columbus speech Thursday night
a having relations with the Standard,
Haskell declared that Governor Haskell was mistaken and denied that he
ever had any relations with the Standard, either In a business or social
way with any of the officials. He declared that he did not have any ac- quaintance with the ofiic'als or members of the Statndard.. II could not
recall of ever having a case Involving
the Standard while he was marshal of
the United States court for the northern district of Ohio from 1891 to
Che assertion
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EDITORIALS ON THE.

SAY OLD MAN PUT IN
SOME TABLES HERE!

WHY DO NT YOU PAINT
LIKE MIKEL ANGELUS t
-KINO O' SMOOTH AND

OUGHT TO RUN YOUR
WANT ADS ON THE ED
ITORIAL PAGE AND THE
YOU

AND
THE

SLEEK.

IgpAGE

Farmers Peddle It In Towns Instead of Vegetables as There Is

Washington, Sept. 19. Farmers In
sections of tne country are manifesting great interest In the forthcoming meeting of the commission lu
by President
farm life appointed
Roosevelt.
What do the farmer need In addition to bountiful crop to make them
happy?
What ca nthe government do to
populate the farms and keep the agriculturists out of the cities?
These -questions are being answered
themselves since the
bf
appointed the tommmion of
While U
jXlv8 eIPfu 10 "veatigate.
will not assemble for a
tte are coming
wee,kor
'
farmer who have ideas to

YOU'LL

COIN.

GET

More Money In

V-- L.

.

il

d8'

It la surprising to the official here
who are reading these letter that the
farmer from the four corner of the
United States srtou.d unite practically
with unanimity upon recommending.
a one of the moat Important metnod
of making country lite attractive, the
erection of community houses.
The club life that mean so much
to the city man I wanted by the farm-

er,

alts

rural progress.

the-

fit.-

eff

They want a place
to meet, to smoke, to whittle, talk
crop and read.
Some suggest that the meeting
rooms could be provided in connection with the achoolhouses, other that
a spare room or two might be found
at the postoftices. No one has intimated that the government should
buiid each community such a house.
Another suggestion which is generally suppoiteu by the farmer is that
some arrangement should provide for
removing the middle men. The farm.
era, whether they raise grain, cotton,
cattle or truck, protest against dividing their legit. mate prof. is with commission merchants and others who
market for them the ciops. If they
1899.
cannot by organization arrange to sell
through their members or representa.
tives, tin n they hope the government
SEPARATE COPS FOR
i commission
will find some way by
wheh the grain elevators, stock yards.
ommission merchants and other mid- THE SCHOOL CHILDREN
le nun may be forced t reduce their
.
.
charges.
The "women folks" upon the farm
"ot nutating to impress their
St. I'u ill Rourd Deckles to Adopt a!rf
opinions upon the Questions involved.
Stigscdon.
Health Detriment
T,u.y Uq not t.nyy h(,lr c;ty a 8Urs
but they do Insist that tin y should
St. I'aul, Sept. 19. Tho old. old have as much pleasure In life. They
custom, reaching back beyond the do not ask that theaters be erected at
memory of any now living of chil- - the cross roads or that stretches of
dren in the public schools having a roadways be paved for promenades,
common dipper from wh.ch all the but, like the "men folks," they want
children of the room drink Is to b a touch of the club life some place
done away with in the public schools where they can meet,
The women propose an enlargement
oi St. Paul.
Dr. G. A. Kcnz. city health com- - of the old church sewing circle idea.
mlssioner. today addressed a letter on Th .y want a room, conveniently
where th. y may gather at short
subject to Superintendent Heeter, cat.-dof the city schools. The doctor call- - Intervals, bilng the r sewnig, maybe,
ed attention to the fact that the and do a lime gossiping, perhaps,
school, were about to open and spoke wh"e they tal over the feature of
of the Invariable experience that the farm M' that occupy their attention,
T1e commission, before It fairly
health department had had in the in- l do" 10 wo,k-- wlil encourage
diphtheria
ot
fever,
and
scarlet
create
UDOn u'a
'm to makd "Just as soon '""a1"
Other contagious disea-es- ,
f''dy.
i
as tne sllool opened, and the de- - 1
create of the prevalence tt such di- ease JmmVdlately after the close of 011(11 C D A IMOJCHOIA'
UllULLUrt lltuiUnULU
the schools each summer.
The doctor saia tne scnoois were
II kept in an excellent sunitary conAI RAPID RAIL
dition as far as he could make out.
ana the water supply was practically
perfect.
He could account for the
spread of d sease among the children Manila Has More InfecUtl Today and
on no other theory than that It was
Greater XuinUr of Deaths
due to tho fact that the children were
HoioruI.
coma
ot
to
out
accustomed
drink
cup
of
intsead
each
or
niou Oliver
Manila, Sept. 19 Since 8 o'clock
child bringing his or her own cup. this morning there have been reported
The doctor euggea that the
38 cases of cholera and 17 deaths, a
dipper be abolished forever.
increase during eleven hours
Mr. Heeter
exressed himself a material
over the record of the previous 24
highly pleased with the Uggastlaa. hours,
on'.y eix deaths were reand thought it a wise and practical ported. wh"n
authorities are not disidea. "We are glad to get any such couraged The
by the apparent spread 'f
suggestions from the health departand are confident that the
ment ut any time," said Mr. Heeter. tne diseasewill be speedily contrtolled.
"That department was Instituted for outbreak
the purpose of giving advice on saniNO MORE STRIPED SCITS.
tary matters.
I think the change
Sacramento, Cal.. Sept. 19. First
suggested Is one that can be readily
ana easily carried out. 1 cannot see class prisoner In the penltentiarie
be relieved
that there will be any difficulty with of California may soon
the plun of each chila having a sepa- - oi the ignominy cf wearing striped
funs ana gnorn neaas anu iacr
rate dunking cup."
This change Is under consideration
at the present time. First clas prisCLEARING 1IOTSK HANKS.
New York, Sept.
The statement oners are those who have shown the
of clearing house banks for the week least vltiousness and who have not
how that the banks hold $00,218.5X5 before been convicted of penitentiary
considered
more than the requirement of the 2a ottinses men whom it
per cent reserve rule. This i a de- possible to lead Into better live by
crease of 11,774, 300 In the propor- giving them opportunities to reform
tionate cash res, ; vo a compared with an, by keeping them separated from
confirmed criminals.
last week.
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MORE PKOSPEGT WELLS FORT WINGATECAVALRY

RESULT OF FIRE
AT

YES HE CAN TE-Lk
YOU HOW TO HOLD
DOWN YOUR JOB BUT- -

THE WAY TO MAKE YOUR.
SUBURBAN L INF PAY 'S TO
RUN SMOK'NtS CARS R)

F YOU INTEND MAKING
A SUCCESS OF THE SHOE
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TO VISIT

ALBUQUERQUE

Lighted

Match Thrown Into Pecos Valley People Believe Secretary of war Issues Com
Small Quantity of Gasoline
They Have Big Gas Field
mand That Assures SucCaused Disastrous Blaze
cess ol Military Display.
and will Investigate It.
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Philadelphia, Sept. 19. Practically
the entire state of Pennsylvania east
of the Allegheny mountain is suffering from one of the worst drought
in years. In some parts rain ha not
fallea for two month and the river
and stream are so iow that many industries art Interfered with and in
some instance closed down tor lack
of water.
Forest fire are burning in several
sections and several loealitle will report a total los of crop unless it
rains soon. At Shenandoah the water
supply is so low that the farmer are
bringing water to the resident In
town, Instead of vegetables, a there
is mora profit in it. Water sells at
8 cent
a gallon and many are cam-pollto walk three or four mile to
get it even at that price.
Several coal mine in that region
are closed because of lack of water
power to run the power plant.
At Duncannon, near llarrlsburg, the
Susquehanna river la lower than for
more than a hundred year. In Philadelphia the Schuylkill is the lowest
smce 1889 and canal boats are stranded at different point. The forest fire
which have spread trom the railroad
ruck' to tho tltv'o'jr l.tnd are causing
much pxritement and consideriMe apprehension about Tobyhanna iu.14 other places at the eastern edge of the
tate. A careful estimate places the
area already covered by the flames at
30,000 acres.
There are fire of large proportion
In a number of other localities.
Forest FlrtNl Threaten.
Albany, Sept. 19. New York Is
threatened with forest fire which
may equal those Of 1903, when several
lives were lost and m lions of dollars'
worth of property destroyed. Forest
fires are raging In the Adlrondacks
and are spreading rapidly. They now
extend over 1,000 acres of Jand in the
Adlrondacks and nearly 100 acres in
the Catkills.
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Ask Senator
Not to Speak at Meeting Tuesday.

It-F-

Fires Devastate
Big Tracts.
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No One Ever Paid Him a Cent. Ha
Declares In Statement Issued

TH1KTY MEN WEKE
1

f

lKST WELL KEEPS

GOVERNOR CURRY
HAS GRLAT SUCCESS
SI KONG PKES5UKE

DANCER OF DEATH

Vallejo, Cal., EepL 19. The gasoline Are In the navy yard yesterday,
wherein Theodore Mjy, chief machinist, lost his life and several men
were injured. Is now believed to have
cost three lives In ail. Fred Mar-- 1
tin, a bumboat boy, and an Italian la- borer, name unknown, are missing1
and It is thought they pTlshe.i In
the water, into which they plunged
when the flames surrounded the floating workshop containing nearly thirty men.
It Is generally believed that a
lighted match thrown Into the water
Ignited a quantity of refuse gasoline
on the surface and the flames communicated to hundreds of gallons of
the fluid which hud been dumped out
oi the tanks of the oulmiai ines Pike
and Grampus, which were moored:
alongside of the float.
Of more than a score of men who
sprang from the float Into the wter,
ijII were rescued except May.
whl
C"uld not swim and the possible exception of the other two whe are.
believed to have disappeared beneath
the surface unobserved. May's body
wai recovered late Ia.t nlpht.
The tire caused a loss of 2Q OuO.

Itoswell, N. M , Sept. 19. (SpeWashington, Sept. 19. (SMcial).
cial.) A new company organized at Secretaiy of War Wright today
order for the cavaiiy at Fort
Uayton this week, composed of Mr. Wingate
and infantry at Fort Logan
i hisum, of the Artesia nursery, and to attend the tiixteemh National lrii- Mr. cnapman, or uayton, ana oiner j,atin conKress and r ma n through-residenof that locality, is one of out lhu lwu weeks.
This assure the
the strongest companies at wutk In Ucees of the military feature for the
the Interea of the development of congress, as the leguiarj will make a
the oil and gas held around liayton. j SOo.l showing.
Tne new company has secured leases
The order was Issued at the request
and claims on unclaimed land-- , and f Governor Curry, w ho Is now here
Is now engaged in building a new n the Interest of tho congress.
k.
lnill work will oegin lm- -' ernor Curry has had great success
mediately upon i; coinpleti m. The and every request he lias made ha
location of the well was not stated.
been granted. As a result of his
r new company. Inst touted forts it is probable that General Bell,
by itoswell capitalists who have been chief of staff, will attend tho congrei
Intwested in the oil and gJS develop-- i to upervlso the military d splay,
Governor Curry will see Piesldent
ment work In the Pecos valb y since
t Inception two years aso, 1, com-- , Roosevelt Wednesday and present the
posed of Roswell ana Louisiana busl-ne- s Hold engraved Invitation to him. He
null. The rrnnpai.y beiti work believes the president will accept. Tno
Wclni'w lay, hauling material to a governor expects, to leave for homo
point unit h est of Hayton, v lure as immediately after seeing the presisoon as tin1 derrick can be built and dent.
other materials gathered, a pi
well w i l be sunk. T. J. Voorhh s, an
expert from the I!, aumont lici t, will EXTEND TAFT TRIP
lie In charge of the work.
In all. three or more wells Will be
sunk. The third well upon which
WESTJO CHEYEHKE
preparatory work Is being done. Is
uudi-the supervision of the Dayton
ATTACKS METHODS
Gas and OI company, owner of the
Chicago. Sept.' 19. It was made
tas well recently struck. The new .......i,, ludav at the ItcuublleuH head- well will he i icuted about half
IN COLFAX COUNTY
,,aa,ti rs that Taft will speak at Chey-ml!- "
taut of the gas well.
as well as Denver October 2.
cime
ts have rais- The Itoswell et,t li
,ttm maintaining a determination
ei KuftlcU nt funds to enable them to '((t l0 be drawn Into the lleurst-For-pii,i.wi their well southwest of akcr controversy, Taft spent a greater
l.arruzil Says IUilkit Horn's Were
stuffed anil Kliifkm Stolen
liayton, and no stock subjerli)tlons portion of the morning working on
by Vau ilouten.
will be silbited.
The Dayton Ga uie speeches he Is to make through
nn l Oil company Is advei Using nojthe west. Col. Daniel H insd.il,
fur sale, but will do the work.geant at arris in the United States
I'armlngton, N. M.. ScDt. 19. In a
Senate, will be In charge of Taft' spe- speech here a few day ago O. A. whully without the aid of
An thcr tet was made of the gas cial train,
Larrazolo attacked the methods of
conducting elections In Colfax coun- well this week and the pressure w as
ty and scored J. Van Houten, general still found to register 100 pounds.
KIUllCHING roit jlvi:i3.
manager of the Maxwell land grant
Boston, Sept. 19. The police are
ASSISTANT
searching for a collection of Jewelry
coal lands. He charged Van Houten
v, itu having arranged
POSTM ASTEI t J t I'.SIG N S stolen recently
summer
for fraudulent!
from th
elections and ballot box glutting in
Washington, D. C, Sept. 19. Post-n.a.'- home of Mme. Lillian Nordlca. the
tho Colfax county camps, thus makGeneial Hyer today announc- singer, at Kdgartown, Martha's Vine
ing an apparent majority for th lie. j ed the resignation on September 10 yard. It Is said the Jewelry disap
publican ticket and defeating him.
of Second Assistant Postmaster Gen peared In a mysterious manner. The
H( also criticized the way the Re-- 1 eral James T. McCleary, of Minne-- Kwelry stolen is worth at least $4000.
publicans are handling the statehood! nesota, which was accepted by the Among the articles tiken are
question and the work of Governor
Septejnber 15. MoClearly et and gem held dear on account of
Curry, Delegate Andrews and the received the nomination for repre-- l association. After
the police at
statehood committees.
III speech sentatlve In Cot gres from the ec-- i lMgartown failed to get a do Mml,
didn't make a big bit, and he closed ond Minnesota district, which district, Nordlca ought the aid of the Boton
In less time than he usually takes.
he formerly represented In Congress, p 'lice.
ts
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IIAIIRIMAN WON'T 11KTJRE.
Chaago, Sept. 19. Reports from
New Vork that 10. 11. Harriman is to
givo up the presidency of hi railroads, devoting bis attention to the
financial al'fa.ia of the roads us
chairman of the bourds, were g veii
tile credence lit Chicago. According
to the story, J. C. Stubbs, t rattle director of the Harriman lines,
slated
to be come president of the Union Pacific, while J. Kruttachnitt, dlerctor of
maintenance and operation, will be
made head ot the isouthern Pacific.
"1 know nothing about It, but I
dou't believe it," fcaid iSlubbs. "It is
simply a revival of an old story for
which there has never been any foundation."
Ki utschnllt and S'.ubbs have been
For years Hurriman's chief lieutenants
and if Harriman chose to retire th'dr
selection to fill the positions held by
h m would not seem improbable.

y

New York. Sept. 19. It wa report,
ed here today upon what seemed to
be sufficient authority, although th
national headquarters was dumb oa
the subject, that Senator Fo raker
would be asked to withdraw as on
speakers at the meeting of
of
the league of Republican club at
Cincinnati Tuesday. Foraker 1 ached
uled to apeak on that occasion oa
the same platform with Tft
It was learned late this afternoon,'
however, that no definite decision
been reached as to extending any
such request to Senator Foraker., John
Hays Hammond, who ha charge et
the Republican club matter for t
on hi way to
national committee,
Cincinnati, and It Is thought he will
have a talk with Foraker on tha
subject.

te

1

Foraker Make Statement.
Cincinnati. Sept. 19. Senator Foraker thl afternoon said that aa
ot any suggested
knew , nothing
change in the arrangement for tha
Republican club meeting in thl
Tuesday.
Foraker today gave to the Auoclat.
cd Prw 1 statement In- which ha
declared 'that no one at any tlma
ever paid him a cent or even suggested such payment la eonsldan- -'
tlon of anything he might do a a
public man. In explanation of tha
$60,000 mentioned in John O. Arch-bolletter,
made publlo at Bt.
Louis by W. R. Hearst last night,
the senator say that the draft wsa
received by him as part of th par-cha- se
money In an unsuccessful deal
for the ownership of the Ohio State
Journal at Columbus. On the failure
of the attempt to buy the paper tha '
draft was returned and the Incident
forgotten, he says.
city-nex-

t

-

d's

SELLING

MOVEMENT

CAUSES

STOCK LOSSES

Murkrt

Oivencil Firm Rut Tlroke
Mtulo blight Recovery at

and

Clow.

1

New York, Sept. 19. The prlcea
the stock exchange showed a
marked weakness In the recession
which marked touay' trading.
Th
opening had been fairly firm but bei
fore the
of the first hour all
gains were wiped out and In the final
half hour a heavy selling movement
caused losses of two point or mora
In all active Issues.
There was a
heavy selling of Pacifies, chiefly from
traders who hid been on the bear
side of the market the last few days.
The utter absence of ntws account
for the break but the market circles believe that It might be attributTI-;- i,
M
TWAIN'.
FOR MARK
ed to pol.tlcal conditions. Tin? marHonolulu, T. II., Sept. 19. Hy the ket showed only a slight recovery
to at the close.
cxt American-Hawaiiathe coast wid go a beautlfu.iy carved
mnntelplece addressed to Samuel L.
Clemens (Mark Twain), imnbury. HEARST AND HlSSiN
Conn., a gift to the celeorated writer
from the Hawaii promotion conirnii-te- e.
The mantel is made of curly koa,
HERE
or Hawaiian matnigany, and is one
il t.ie finest examples of the cabinetmaker's art ever produced In the ter- Imlt'iH'iidcnt Candidate and Oririinl-e- r
ritory, it was designed and carved
of Uie lutrue Will
by F. N. otretnba, a wood carver of
exceptional skill, who ha been enMr. J. L. Eighola representing th
gaged on the work for the past four Hcar.-- t Independent League arrived
month.
in the city last evening from Deliver bringing the news tkat the IrriI'INTF.RS
AI TIIOK
POLITICS.
Vu, Vurlr Kont 111 EMu-ui-W gation congress would he honored by
William
visit and speech from
TowrisenJ, originator
of "Chlmm'e aRandolph
Hearst, newspaper man and
en
charr add
and other well known
The exact dale tor Mr.
acters, whose residence for several politician.
years has been at Montclalr. N. J., Is Hearst's appearance will be October
will be accompanied by
about to enter the political arena, 1st and L.he Hlsgen,
Thomas
the party' nomia
Democratio
is
candidate for the
tie
I!Olll,riMtl,in
fur PnnnirKa fpnm th nee for president on the Independent
the coming election.
Seventh Congressional district of New ticket lu time
ago an Invitation was
Some
Jersey. It la said he has the backing
extended to Mr. Hear t by the ir01 the New Jersey Hate Democratic
officials. asking
commlttea and that his nomination Is rigation congresd congress
ai d
attend the
assured. Delegate meet In Bloom-d- that ho
of the sub1 Wednesday,
Beptember 30lh, to jects an address on one
pertaining to lrrlgatiin, dry
make the nomination.
farming or mining. T'p to the present time, nothing definite hud beeit
AGAINST SUGAR TRl'ST.
J., Sept. Id. Vlco heard In regard to whether or nut.-MrTrenton,
Hearst would appear until th
Chancellor Walker filed an opinion appearance
of Mr. Kigholz. who stut-e- d
today In which he holds that the
positively that be would appear In
American Sugar Refining compar.y exceeded Its corporate powers In the this city on the first of October at
transaction by which It acquired con- which time they would deliver poliIn one of the large
trol of the Pennsylvania Sugar Refin- tical addres.se
halls. Arrangements are now brtna;
ing company, and prevented It operation as a competitor In the refining made for the appearance of Mr.
I Hearst oa Uie program.
business.
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Tlie latest report
,

in

MpkIpo and Uie bent

Xc--

In New Mexico.

by Amociated lYesw and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GKT THE

XFAVS

STATEHOOD FOR

K1KST."

MEXICO"

N--

favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico ana
Hepublk-asVrtsoDa a separate states In the I'nton.
National Platform.

$ust

Basefcat'C

At the jiristnt moment lin'f nf the country Is hneball crazy and proud
crazy nml ashamed of It. Evi-rof It, and the other h.iif is ban-bal- l
other
man you inert l. frunkly a fun, anj the other every other one would like
to be.
If Hans Wanner, Nap Lnju'e Ty Cobb and Johnny Kling were running fur
instead of Taft Bryan Watson and Chafln, nobody
aould be complaining; about the apathy of the campaign.
I
a
It
counted
tremendeus thing for 10,000 people to turn Out to a
political meet.ng a Imis-ii.- n
free to greet a future president, but 26 000
people fight for the privilege of paying to see a ball game In St. Louis, and
11.000 more do the fame thing on the same day In Chicago, and nobody
pie.-ble-

thinks it worthy of particular comment.

If Mr. Taft or Mr. Bryan want a real, living, burning Issue, let him
announce his y'ews on the baseball situation and name the particular team
for which he Is rooting and he will attract attention right away.
Now, it Is easy to affirm that the prevalence of the baseball bug argues
that we are a superficial people, that It Is absurd to stand on the 'benches
nd yell over a lot of hired men knocking a p'ece of horse hide around a
vacant field with a stick or (what is more usual) falling to knock It. But,
after all, does this belief In baseball argue that we are superficially silly
or profoundly wine? It Is easy to take the romance out of anything by
bald aitd absurd definition. A home may be defined as "board and lodging," a mother as "the
d
creature who licks the children." and
life itself as the never-endinstruggle "to earn meney enough to buy ood
enough to gain strength enough to earn money enough to buy food enough
to ga'n strength enough." and so on to the end.
Whether life is a delusion or whether It is ret, are we not wise to ttlze
npon any pure pleasure?
If baseball ex?l--- s cur local, loyalty, thrill us
with outdoor Joy. sends us to the mornlrg japer with zest and makes u
buy the afternoon extra with Interest, why In the name of all tno g)d at
once should we not hall It with rapture and foster It with care?
Behold the bleacherlte!
Very likely he has never had and never win
have two ideas upon comparative religion, political economy or race regeneration but ho can tell you who batted over .300 In 1897, and dope you
ut any club'a chances for 19,09. Is Is not worth something that he should
have a subject which gives to him some of that quality of Importance so
grateful to all of us? It Is essential In a democracy that the human spirit
should have a goodly opinion of Itself. What more conducive to this end
than the national game? What more effective method and one Involving
less mental strain than a summer course In the science of baabology?
long-haire-

gi

ITlrs. CUtor on Scciety
.

A great many people have read with Interest, a recent discussion of
oclety by Mrs, Astor, who has led the New York four hundred for years
and whose word has been law In that set,
While the west Is not deeply concerned over the doings of the eastern four hundred, still it is interesting to hear what the east thinks of Its
four hundred and the .New Tork World In an editorial, digs down deep Into
the Astor criticism and upholds the logic of tho woman who is certainly
in position to know whereof she speaks. The World makes the following
comment:
There has been much discussion of New Tork society of what it Is,
who is in It. its numerical limits. Its Intellectual and moral limitations. A
Treat deal of the talk has been vague, most of It vain. Usually the debate has been as void of concrete importance as an academic review of the
question What is a lady?" or "What Is a gentleman?"
To the rambling
symposium all at once dignity and an aim are added by the utterances
of Mrs. Astor. a conservative gentlewoman whose leadership antedates the
period of monkey dinners and other social freak performances.
Mrs. Astor believes In a republic; believes frankly "In a republic In
which money has a great deal to say, as In ours." "Money represents
with us" says she. "energy and character," and "It were well if Europe
were Imbued more with the American Ideas of money power." "I do not
say Ideals,;' she interjects.
"That Is another thing." Yet she Insists on
Ideals, .which she finds by no means absent even from that younger social
w
et hich is oftenest accu.sed of folly and Indiscretion.
There Is, for Instance, the upholding of family dignity, which "con-Is- ts
in setting a standard for true living in the private life as well as In
the public." A society conducting itself to this end would Justify Its own
existence, would be above the suspicion which incites to discussion, and
would withal
to have plenty of fun without suggesting brass band
aeces-orleand tent-pol- e
Under such a social regime, to say that "money
tanas for energy and character" would be to state a truth in both
terms.
Doubtless, too a society realizing this single Ideal would be sufflclentry
p to tho thnes. Manners were the thing in the eighteenth century.
The
"bon ton" ruled on scores of tact, polish, ta--e
and ease of conversation.
In the twentieth century courtesy and culture are not misplaced,
but action
and a purpose are essential to genuine leadership and to the maintenance
of "a standard for true living."
be-ab- le

Future is Brig fit
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An En(r!xhman has Invented an Instrument with which It Is possible,
so he da ms t hear flh converse. We Khudder to think what some of
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liars of this lanJ!

"Our old friend. Fu Psty ,le Clam, bobbul up In Taris yesterday.' ' says
the Chicago I'ost. Htill, th s bdi g the first fall month with an "r" In It,
4k Clkm can't expect much of our attention!

Taltlmore g'rls like Maryland peaches re the sweetest and rosiest,"
ass the lialitmore American. And the so f teat T
The police seem determine, effectively t
They are letting it severely alone!
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DAILY' SHORT STORIES
DKSTIXY AND THIO DYNAMO.
Jly I'l'Ur l'ry SlicvlUi.
Higgins, the electrician, was grumbling audibly as he worked about the
big dynamo in the powerhouse. It wis
the t nie appoint, d to slip In new connections, replacing worn-oones.
"Hang It all," grunted Higgins,
"there's nothing exciting or romantic
In my Job. My work here has not the
slightest effect on the world's life."
As he worked over the wire connections for five fateful seconds all the
electric lights in a great city flickered
and grew dark then shone again
brighter than ever. Yet In that is
terim many things happened.
ut

The president of a powerful public
service corporation sat alone In hU
suite of offices, for It was midnight
Another figure that of a man known
to fame as one of the people's sturdiest champions, strode In. There was
a mere shade of a greeting as he
slumped Into a chair. In a tone of
crisp command the financier snapped:
"You will put through that perpetual franchise for us tomorrow and
lead the votes for it."
"No, I will continue to fight that
vile 'steal.'
"But you cannot fight this slip of
paper. It is the sole legal record of a
scandal In your past life one taat
will humble, your wife and children
to the dust. This is no time (or pa"
laver you must cringo
Just then the electric light flickered. Tho people' chumpiou made a
tiger' tyring In the dai ktiesd. A paper was torn In the struggle.
Then aa the lights came on a, lawgiver, free to serve nis constituents,
strode out triumphantly.
suddenly switched

The millionaire

on the lights in his room and found

himself staring into the muzzle of a
revolver held by a masked marauder.
In the next room a child stirred un
easily as Its mother bent over it un
A
mindful of Impending tragedy.
glance told the burglar that his wife,
believing him. dead, had married Into
that luxury that spelled a splendid
future for their child.

latest Is aes.on3ulic circles Is the "gasv

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
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liADIES'
AND GENTLEMEN'S
GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOUT
INJURY TO THE FABRIC BY
FRF.NCII DRY CLEANING PROCESS.
GRAHAM, TAILOR, 11
WEST GOLD.

INTEREST

FIRST STREET,

AND

MILL

South of Viaduct,
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It tan the same

9 to
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1
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A. M.

SAVINGS

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

V, M.

tetMtase4e4
Thoroughly
Appetizing
LUNCH-COUNTEsatis
fies the most critical because
it is set with neat n ess and care
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.

QUR

a

R

Here you find the best
modations. lrop in and see fur
yourself.

209 S.

you pay for advertisi-

advertising
PATS
It valuable.
Our
rates are Vwest for equal service.

that makes

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.

tint Sir ftaccom-
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"OLD REUABL1."

BOTABUSHED

L. B. PUTNEY
t
:

THE WHOLESALE GROCER i
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Lieluslve Stock of Staple Oreeeiiss la
the Sonthweat.

.

i

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVBNUB.

XBTJQUERQUB.

a

M.
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

It P. II ALU Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and
unuainc.

"Want and Worth Have Always Been
the Closest Neighbors."

Albuquerque may grow to 100,000 population and to do that she
would have to spread out some, and yet, there would still remain the
fact that there was but one ' Silver Avenue" as a residence street.
It can never be duplicated. It can be contracted with other residence
sections but not compared. Do you realize what this means to
of

F. H. Stronp

X

Funeral

Director

and

Evate .Ambulance I
Supt. Fairvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

Office

Ldy
N

ftronf

Block

2nd ind
Idephontii
tttsidenrt 106.

Copper Avenue.

Attendant

r

BSTP.STAMM

Fronts for

Iron

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars: Shaftlnca
Repair of Mining and M.ll Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

There are less than 50 building sites unsold
on Silver Avenue in the Terrace.

future prices?

DEPOSITS
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ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT BLDO.

White House Restaurant

but

ALLOWED

Physician and Surgeon

"Hang It," reiterated Hlgglns In the
power house, as the lights came on
again, "Pwtsh I was a factor In the
big game called life.''

YOU,

Mtrw Mexico

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

aaia4attiianattitta..tt.ttmttttnt)tMt

It makes no difference to us wiiether our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the larg st building jn
t e country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumt er is well seasored, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER

.

Capital and surplus, $100,000

LUMBER

IN

.

-

MLBUQUEItQUm

satis-factor-

Then the lights flickered. A shot
rang out and the burglar lay dead by
his own hand. The wife never knew.
In a lover's quarrel a man and girl
confronted each other, each with the
overbearing trait9 of youth, proudly
determined to part forever.
Bitter
words were struggling for utterance,
when the lights flickered. Cheek
brushed cheek, lip mat lip, and the
lights rose In Joy.

nof what

MtQt
fi30NTi:ZUr..A TRUST CO.

ready-to-wea-

ECONOMY

& Co,

( Incorporated)

Tli pre is a reason why I sou on
credit for Iras titan others sell for
cash. I have no rent or other high
expanses to pay. Therefore I sell
clothing, dry good, carpets, ruga and
For the boy who Is a terror on
reverything Id
garments stockings buy our Black Cat brand,
for men, women and children at S1.00 style 16 or 25; If something lighter
per week. E. Maharam, ftie W.
and dressier Is wi .ted ou style 1
will anwser, and if yoa are looking
They Take the Kinks Out.
or some .vng e.Vra nice, line ribbed,
King's
have
"I
used Dr.
New Ufa
are aurs our styj ?3 will plesjc
Pills for many years, with Increasing we
on.
Price 25c a
C. May'i
They
satisfaction.
take the kinks oat Shoe Store, 314 West pair.
Central avenue.
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
8 GOOD ICE CKRAM AND
y
of Pittsfleld. Vt Guaranteed
CHEAM SODA.
WALTON'S
at all tfnig stores. 2tc.
unuU erruKE.

a

Is

KeOy

2?OSS

Our children's tan Vlcl Kid shoes
lace or button are unsurpassed In wear, fit perfectly and look
6
neat;
to S, SI. 25; 8Vi to 11, Sl.SOt
114 to 2 ft. 86; 2H to S $2.25. C.
May's Shoe Store, 214 West Central
avenue.
In either

Office 75,

rwvvatte
LH.COX, The Plumbe
PLUMBING,

ut the "Palome" erase.

Listed that a few leaks hava been discovered around the
the Atlantic City Sunday lid.
Is

!
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a

always conservative, looks to the future
with an optimistic eye and predicts that the steady resumption of business
la all lines, will cont nue and that w ithin a short time, the temporary lull
In the buslnes of the country will be no more. The Times' editorial says
In part:
Within three weeks the number of idle cars In the United States has
decreased by 30 371. This Is a very smart Improvement when It is considered that the total number of Idle cars In this country last week reached 225,000. The rapid picking up of business will continue, beyond much
doubt, until next year 1b will advanced. Crop-- , have only begun to move.
Every part of the country reports a yield of unexampled richness and there
Is no s!gn of a falling otT in foreign demand.
On numerous occasions The Times has pointed out the important
fact that the recent panicky coalition wis
artificial. There was
no foreign war. no entanglement, no crop failure, no plague to Interfere
with the country's steady commercial prosperity. In fact the nation had
srrown so prosperous that it became somew hat li toxkat. d. It had become
a bit rattled. It was tire I. It needed a period ef rest. The rest has boon
taken, and with every vital con litlon rinht activity ha been renewed.
fthould Mr. Itrvan. by a chance wheh now seems remote, come In for
at the November election, the country undeubti'dly would suffer a
bit of reverse wh ch would continue effective until busings got Its bearing, fin the other hand, the election of Mr. Taft. which seems fairly certain, would mean that there would le no Interruption. In either event there
lu nothing the matter with the United States.
St. Louis

K. B. I'.urdlck, nf near pemlng,,care of drunks chafing dogs, collect
drlllisg aj fines and licenses.' and the many oth- has 'let the contract
w fll
and exuuets to etrike artesian er uuues me peace erucer is called
on lu perform.
mater.
A Grant
county editor recently
Teed Yall y schools have arranged found t&u lying In the road near his!
a schedule of athietio event, includ- place. He now spends his time dodg-- !
ing baseball, basketball, fooiba.1 and lug every man who looks like he
track meet.
mlht have lost 150.
Itoswell Is? to have another horse
The Mountain, Valley and Plains
hnw this w iiKT as tha one lat winmilium),
Is to build from Cimter was sui h a success the people arron to which
Amlstad and on through
want it repeated.
Oklahmiui, has organized and elect-e- l
oriicers. 1). W. Harrington, of
A clerk has lei n aldal to the IMs. lJalhuit Tixas, Is the pre.-iJtnwill land .!liLe to take care of the
immense summit of business added
J. S. Willis, formerly In bminess
w month..
during the sat
at rmtaies, but more recently living
on tils claim near Pearson, was found
Tui umcarl wants a National Guard
ad un the ra lroad track near St.
company and the agitation started di
He had evidently laid down
Vrain.
organl-will probably result In the
i on
cation of a company and the con- him.the track and the train ran over
struction of an armory.
Roosevelt county cxpeftts to harvest
A company has been organized it Its biggest corn crop this year.
The
A
prospect
hole
to
coal.
for
Tolar
yield runs from twenty-fiv- e
to fifty
s;xty-twe
feet,
down
been
has
drilled
bushels an acre and it is thought that
where coal crops out in a canyon, and thirty-fiv- e
bushels will be the average
will
i iillratiotM are
good
vein
a
that
erop. W heat turned out so well that
te uncovfiiert.
a large acreage will be planted this
fall.
The report that Larrazolo had lo.jt
The farmers around Tex'co are all
his voice has been nailed as a dastard
by the Itoswell Record. puffed up because an expert told them
ly annard
I.arrazulo hasn't lost his voice and the the cantaloupes they raised are better
than the Rocky Ford variety. Time
Record doesn't like to see Democracy'
hope Imposed upon In that manner. was when Rocky Ford represented
everything in the cantaloupe line, but
The Pemlng town marshal has been the product from Irrigated land 'n
so active lately that the town board New Mt'Xlco Is rnntdtv pnmlnff tn thA
and establishing a new record
found It necessnry to publish a state-'froquality and quantity.
ment defining his duties la taking
t,
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Aftfer you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled

Salt River Valley Products
'

Selected and
Arranged for Exposition.
Been

Have

we ore Se ling Hals lor wnich You
. . . .would Pay Eisewilcre. . . ,

The ladles of the O. A. It. met yts- - acted a bost man. At the close of
Temot. Sept. 19. W. E. Geach. W. trday afternoon at the home of Mrs. the ceremony an elaborate wedding
wer
A dinner was served the bridal party
8. Johnston and Theo Llcklnon heip- Johnson. 810 West Siiv.r avenue.
In Phoenix yeaterday afternoon
number of me libera attended, at the home of the bride, 724 North
laree
A imu
ins on the final arranaumenas ior m"
street.
i uw uiuiug ruuui
and an Interesting meeting resulted.
handsomeFy decorated wuh palms and
hipiuent of the Salt river valley exnight.
Saturday
hibit to Albuuueruue
Mr. and Mrs. Charles White, of HIT pink and white r boon, while the
A full carload of the va.lty products Kent avenue, w ho returned laat week whole decoration scheme prettily feat
01
haj been secured and this sectionany from an extended visit with friends ured roses and carnations.
thA trritoA will nut suffer In
The guests at the banquet were:
In Colorado, are entertaining Mls
comparison with the other parts of Florence Davis, of Denver, as their Mr. and Mrs. Albert Soell, Mrs. Zrhut,
exposition.
great
Mr. Sugol, MIms Jennie Craig, Mr. Nye
the country in the
guest.
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loebs,
Nearly every product of the soil will
sespecimen!
be represented, and the
Miss Lillian Hesselden, of West Miss Henrietta Loebs and Master Henwill
It
that
a
cured are of such nature
Roma avenue, a popular young lady ry Loebs.
toe one of the best advertisements for among Albuquerque's younger set, reMiss Loebs Is a popular member of
attemptever
been
has
the valley that
turned to her home the early part of the Albuquerque social circlt as andtal-Isa
ed In this line.
the week, after spending the summer prominent in musical circles
Tempe and the country surrounding months with relatives and friends in ented violinist. Mr. and Mrs. Soell
will remain In the city until after the
specially has reason for
Denver.
Irrigation congress, when they will
In this matter, for by far the
In fact we have the most comgreater bulk of the souths. de exhibits
Mrs. II. A. Cooper, of llj Soutn LUUr IUO tNini. A II J It 'll W tt living
have been aecurea irom mis piac. Walter street, entertained the ladies to their friends about November 1 at
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plete line of trimmed
of
and the energy of the Tempe board
of the missionary society of the Pres- 724 North Fourth street.
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willingness
of
a
yester
the
and
trade
byterian church at her home
prices rangAlbuquerque
pe business men and farmers In as- day afternoon. An interesting proMiss Claude Albright, the popular
sisting In the enterprise Is greatly ap- gram, was given and light retiueh-meiit- s grand opera star, who has been spend.
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ing the past three years touring Eu
up. We can
ing from
served.
rope, returned to her home at IIS
A large banner has been painted,
"Aribearing across the top the word
Miss
Mrs. S. It. Chambers of 515 South West Lead avenue, Thursday.
give you more for the money
zona," and underneath the names of Broadway enterUUned the ladies of Albright win figure prominently In the
contribthe localities participating or Tempe, the Thun Belle Art club Wednesday ninloal entertainments during Irrlga- millinery establishuting to the exhibit, such as
afternoon at 2:30. This was the first
Mesa, Phoenix, Buckeye. This will meeting the club has had since disment in the southwest.
be placed conspicuous. y in the exhibit continuing for the summer months,
apace at Albuquerque, so that the and was largely attended.
places will ' be brought Into prominence and their products shown to
Mr. and Mrs. It. W. D. Bryan, of
good advantage.
800 Park avenue, will entertain a few
Secretary Cowglll has been selected friends this evening In honor of their
wedding anniversary. A
to accompany the exhibit and take twenty-fift- h
full charge of it at the exposition, and short musical program will be given
bis experlenue and the Interest he and delightful refreshments will be
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The feature of the entertainment will Frank McKee, Ro-s,
Dr. J. W. Elder,
ot U country than all other oumi he the f rst public appearance of Mr. Flynn, E. Z.
ADDRESS
nut tosrtdrr. and until tn laat rvi
Jaffa, I. F. Keeping, H. B.
years was supposed to be Incur Me. mm Hruno Dieckmann in Albuquerque. Walter
Woolsey,
S
T.
Matson,
O.
A.
Henlng,
Albuquerpronoaam
years
to
doctors
Mr. Dieckmann returned
a great mini
local AiKtM and prcacriMd
It
que several weeks ago from Germany, Ir. C. A. Eller, W. P. Johnston, W.
remedies, snd by constantly ratlins;
w here
ne PpenU the past few years E. Scripture. Jr. The lady members
pronoune
cure true local treatment,
are: Miss Elizabeth Wiley. Mas Milj studying
proven
w ith some of the best Intt Incumole Sclenr ban
M" BMMtl
utn
to be a contltullonal disease ana
of the violin. He will be dred Fox, Miss Lucy Hizeidine.Gruns-felstructors
rmmw
fore requires constitution!
- si assiHteil l.y some of Albuquerque's best Erna Fergusson, Miss Relna
Catarrn Cure.
ninurtartiall s CBeney
Miss Gladys Childer. Mrs. R. H.
Co., Tole,
musical talent.
i.
eure oa la
Collier, Mrs. E. 7.. Ross. Mrs. Charles
tns only constitution!Internally
mm
wedla
Bet
S. White. Mrs. F. II. Lester, Mrs. J. W.
it is taken
Weddiiiir One of the prettiest
to a teaapoonfol. it mm j (IIiiks
from 10 drops
of the week took place at the Colbert.
muenua
directly on the blood and
d
Tney owmr
pastoral residence of Hev. A. M. Man-faces of the system.
bundred dollars for any ea H
ihiil Tuesday afternoon of this week,
cure. Mend for circulars end
2 o'clock, when Miss Pertha Kath-erln- e
at
lain. Address:
I. nebs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
CO.. Toledo, OBlo
J. CHUNK
Henry
Loebs, and Mr. Albert Soell.
Bold by lruinri. be.
From tht foundation to tb tblnglts on tboroof. wo
Take Halls aiuily Mils fer eonu win- - united In marriage. The wedpatloa.
aro filing Bjlldtng Maiorlol cboopor Ibto you bovo
ding was very quiet, and attended by
Loebs
Miss
bought lormany years. Savo at Itatt 23 porctnt and
It Is not what you fT ror adverts awasfew Intimate byfriends.
MLss Jennie Craig,
PAY
attended
lng. out what advertising
Ov Master Henry Loebs and Miss HenriBUI LP NOW
YOU. that makes It valuable.
etta Ioebs, and Mr. Nye O. Martin
rates are lowest for equal service

$10.00 for $6.00
8.00 for 5.00
6.00 for 3.50

i

E v en ing

Citizen

j

hats

Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after is occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

at
$2.50

ny

than any

ir

-

,:"''

U
V

jot-

"

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 6o
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

Styles ana prices Before

see

yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

MiMiinieipy

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

aT

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

TAFIWllOMlP

with ample means an di unsurpassed facilities

the;
of COMMERCE
BANK
OF

The Kansas City Star's Campaio Offer

ds

VLHUQUKKQUE. N. M.

7

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

upon receipt of
Evening and
Star,
Kansas
to
30th
date received
Sunday,

We

11

X

CAPITAL. S150.000
'Jiorriccns and

;

Vice-Preside-

Star reported the Republican and the

a scale never before
Democratic Conventions
any paper.
equaled
parties accept
you want facts about
independent
as
it
The
Star
and read
this
and fearless expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written

p.

It

1

f

I

Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo. I

ALL THE WAY UP

3

nets fjently

.i.M.rifa

KAmsrles'i

Crt

NBuy Diamonds
Y

Diamond

Houf"

EtUtilithtd

In 1323,

at Importers' Prices !

quality, most perfect form and
V import direct from Amsterdam, DtamomU of fmrstnewly
d.MKiud and tashloiiaUle
in
A exceptional brilliancy. We mount these eaiiuiaite (reins
hiuh-Krad- e
il
Diamond Jewelry we
factory.
This
in
acttiuK
platinum
sold and
ourowi
r.
direct to you ai onuiuai imiiwu--

RANGING FROM

$10.

TO

$20,000.

accordini! to si2e. trade, aetliims, etc.
u nend you a selection of fine InamoniiH on approval,
KHT tell us what you desire fnmt our Million Dollar block of
nractleu. liar I'ins. l.a Valliere. is. arl I'm, I airnn's, html or
Sleeve Buttons. No advance payment in asked. Kerfecl aatialacuon
is ituaranteed you. and we pay ail expics tlmrtii.
Will k
OUT HW Diamond BOOkM.
Ifa sent free'U write
helpful to
in making your stlec- unusually
of
tlie
illustration
tiona. It contain unique
beautiful jewel in our collection.
...- Td descrilM'S
our fine
Tn,,airni
iu
..Uhe,, Cloeks. st,l,.h
iiilinono..
Cut Class, leather t'.omL. hllk V ullirellas.
vlHomrr.
and Art Ware. Ve oiler you
i
f.i...
.
.
n.ll,.ni.lhluhestUUd
lli'aiW KIWlJIUTl, l
won rmrm .....
:
Broocn,
"V..
h mmaim" AcCAKD s"
,
.
sr leei iroiu.
n vn.K.'
imtt Diamondo, Si 60, variei v 10aatisiacUon
to you oa reiuesi.
guarantee, mailed
famou

"''

tu
""

..u.ml.

MERMOD, JACCARO & KING JEWELRY CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

yt prompt-

ly oatlio boviels. tlixinsps

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

do systonoJ(H.tu(illy,

Sixteenth National Irrigation
Interstate Industrial Exposi-tion- ;
New Mexico Territorial Fair
Con-gres- s;

d.

fr
iwm

directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER,
and Cashier
VV. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
.
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10
Tlie following la a sample of the exooetllngly low rates Umti
will be In effect to tlittoe wlHbint to vtiit tlie rarloua poluu of
et
near Albuqurrque. AtUmaita (for l'ctrined Forest), 1 10.50
IUuewmtr, $5.00; 1'lagMtaff, $15.00; Gallop, $7.50; Grand Caiiyoa
$21.65; Uolbrook, $12.00; Laguna, $3.50; riioenlx. $23.45; Vln.
low, $13.00; Wllliama, $17.00; Wlngate, $7.00. Call at ticket office)
for full Information and rates to other point In New SLexloo, ArtJ
ona attd California,

Corner Third and Marquatto

Pbono 6

assists one in ovH Couiu

linbitual constipation

ED. F0UR1NELLE

permanently. To ot its

Carpenter

licnojicini ojjects

bviy

RPSL

tlie 'ieniuno.

f'iuttujiutuictj lytlio

California
FioSnupCo.

50LD BT Lt ADI NC DRUCGi

5TS-

- 50

.Btmii.

Promptly

Phones:

Shop

10r;

Fourth St.

ALBUQUERQUE,

For

Attended

t

fletjitlence

f2

md

Copper

N. M.

VINCENT

BOARDING AND

A"JJder

Jobbing

Ship Corner

ST.

ht.

ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL

Young Ladies and Miiises.

Ia Charge
SISTERS

OF

Corner 6th St. and

T. E. Purdy, Agent

of

The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

the

CHARITY
New

York Ave

For Particulars, Addre
SlSTKK SlTKBlOB.

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN

'

.

r
mob rom.

Hjjuquekqtte citizeh.

Where To

AMUSEMENTS

..

Inuuiu-tikK-

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.

By Sullivan

Convention

An Indian's Grntltmle.
Korea.
The land of leao-fii- l

ser-

con--

f AK'Dlft n

95
104
121

HUNTERS!

V

'

102
168 K
44

110

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

-

O

Darelas. Rev.
COLOMBO THEATER
K. C. Salaitir,
The Sunday
school meet at 10 a. mi, Strangers
are all welcome. Puhllo worship at
The Colombo man:ig' mcnt, aJways
U L in. Wednesday ovenlQfi mec-Inalert to
the very best produced
at 8 o'cloc k. All are cord ally in tli a secure
moving picture field haa obinvited to these services.
tained a new KdiMin Mm of great dramatic and historical Interest, "Nero
W. Paul's l'.vaii-iilcI.utlirrnn
the iluin ng of tome," beginning
Corner S xth street and West Silver and
avenue.
llev, Julius V. Paetznirk. tonight.
Ph. V., paatvr. Sunday school at 10 nn1This picture portrays graphically
trutnfully the persecution end
a. m. Herman service it 11
m.,
of the early Christians unand KiiKllsh service at :S0 p. m. AH sufferings
der the reign of Nero, and particu
are cordially Invited.
larly of a young Christian maiden who
St. Jolui's !)H-p- l
Corner Fourth is condemned to death with others of
and Silver. Jtev. Fletcher Cook, rec- the faith to provide the entertainment
tor. Holy communion at 7 a. m. of a Roman holiday. Flavlus. a, pa
Sunday school at It a. in. Worship trician, falls in love with ner and
with sermon by the rector on buys her for hi slave, afterwards set
ting her free. She returns to the
"Threshing Time or the Value of
home of Peter, but is again captured
No evening service.
and placed In a dungeon.
Fhivlu learns her fate from. Peter
Uui.iliaii South liroadway. W. E.
Bryaon, minlxter. Sunday school 10; and reKeues her as the clly Is burning.
communion and sermon, 11. Subject The pictures show the coliseum, the
of sermon, "The Kich Fool." Luke dungeon.", the arena during a holiday,
12:20.
Hound table meeting at 4 the sufferings of the Christian martyrs
o'clock. All boys are Invited. Chris-tlJ- n and the burning of the Eternal City.
Endeavor, 6:30. Evening aery-Ic- e, The scene closes with the mortal en7:39.. Subject, "Christ Stilling gagement of Flavlus and a Roman
In which Flavlus comes out
the Storm." Luke 8:2-2Prayer gladiator.
victor, accepts the faith and, with the
meeting Wednesday evening 7:10,
maiden, Joins her people. The film
MilhotUit Kplncoiml Rev. J. Is accurately wotk- d out and Is both
and Instructive and will
C. Rollins, V. V.t
r.
The Sun lntere.-lin- g
lay school meet at 9:45
Strangers draw large audiences to the popular
Tonight will be the last
Epworth c oiombo.
are cordially welcomed.
League at 6:30. All young people are .cniU"" t0 he!ir Harry Clifton In aongs
Invited. Tublic worship at 11 a. m. I0"'1 monologue. rwo song by air.
and 7:30 p. m. The pastor v. Ill speak finll!J and two comic pictures com- at both services.
Morning theme, j I'Iet'' tne ul'- "How the People of God Are Kept." I
Tno I'ATE TO CLASSIFY.
Evening theme. "Religion What Is
It?" The public La cordially Invited'
iFOR itKXT Two pleasant rooms for
to all service.'

K

SL

i

Motlirr-ln-lAx-

SONG

- soloists -

(UllDK

Miss

MRS. V. A.

10c

ALURIGMT

At

Mlt JKlOON

MISS STROM), Director.

Colombo Theater

MISS

m:i.i.ik ntATT,
Aixonipniilst.

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

l

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES- -

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Bat-Ming- ."

HU.VK,

Mils. IlKsslK FOX 1AVIS.
MR. ARTHl'R M1IMH.KTO.V
PROF. ,1. I. DIPI'IIV.

Mcwow jSOTmcm m mem m.

,

Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
Oate

Moving

Admission
lluloony

i

, .

.$1.00

.

.

i.r

Friday Evening, Oct.
Nero and the
Burning of Rome

Feet

vninuanua, jviex

40

G. Gould, Tenor,

MATINEE SAT. AND

j
I

Pieces

tl

40

Euterpian

SUNDAY.

tKMcmomueueKjmcmomcmcmomom

ROLLER SKATING RINK

--

ociMrivrriifini

radi)t-r.!ui- i
Firs
Corner Fifth
street and Silver avtaue. Hugs. A.
Cooper, pastor.
Services at 11 a,
m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning theme,
"How' to Get What We Want," Ps.

at 8:30. p. nt.

Elks' Theater
Tlio

Tlie

Tlie Waif."
Traiutfol-matlo-

of

n

Thursday Evening, Sept. 24

Horse.
"A Good Joke."
Gendarme lias a Good

"

r

The Thrilling Drama

Eye."

ILLUSTRATED

Prelude "Recessional"
Dubois
Anthem "Ye That Stand In th
House of the Lord"
Spnny
Offertorj"
"Berceuse ...Dudley Buck
Solo "O Eyes That Are Weary"..
Miss Lillian Elwood
The Sunday school meets at 9:45
a. m.
Young people at 6:45 p. m.
Strangers made welcome.

Pythias

Morning. Afternoon and Evening seidon.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

Will he presented by a strong
cast of local artists, under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Luwreuce McCarty,

A. Chauvin

Tickets

btill remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

St. Louis,
$4.C5.

bird

iSt

is.

New

Phont 840

Good
ROOM end BOARD

GRAN

t

Room 4

Week Up

tfie

tjats Sept., 4c; Dec,
Pork
Lurd
liibd

at

of Ceiiu-a-l uvenuo and bt'e-tn- d
tttiic-tnt 11 o'cUn k a. in., I will
() tlie) lilhot blildt-r-, for CurJt,
tn uiitoinolilleM ill good ruillllllg order, one iiutoiiioli.le out of repair, a
lit of tools and olhcr urtleUn, the
iroM-rtof this Fsiuncia Automobile

MRS. M. E. NORRIS

-

,

I

110 East Coal Avenue

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Money .Market.
York, Sept. la. Prime

SALE OF Al"lX).MOBILES,

'HMHK, ETC.
Sutiinliiv, t iicinln r SOili, 10(18,

Spelter

c8Hc

BUILDING

$2 25 'n 4.25; y
4.75; western lambH,

He

ul ngs, $4.26
$i.2j i6.80.

The autoimdidiv, td-- etc., can be
Kansns Oily I.hclo, !(.
and e;iinined at No. 408 West
Kan?aa C;ty, Se;t. 1. Cattle ReCopper avuiiue, AHiaijiu-rijiie- ,
Mew ceipts 200; steady; .s.ejth.rn steers,
M
$3.0004.20;
sout
c nvj, $2,600
OTTO DllX'RM.WN, Trustee.
8.40; stoekers mil feeders, $2.703
4 SO;
bull.. $:.25'3.40; calves, $3.60
ROl'GH I)Y.
western, xte r(- Jj.soJ.00;
4' 6.25;
Do you know what this means? If western cows, 93.50 i
3.75.
not ak osr drivers to explain It to
Hogs Receipt? 2,0un; steady! bulk
;
yu.
7
pales,
$4.
of
75ii
$7.00
LUPERHL LAlXiORY.
7.10; packers and but. heps, $$.$0
u--

-

8.--

4

49

Chicago, Sep!. 19. Cattle Uocelptg
600; steady; beeves, $3.60 fi 7.60; Tex-an- s,
$3. 00(5.00; western steers, $3.20
(U u.ko;
stoekers and feeders. $2.60 fP
4.35; cows aud heifers, $1.6ufe5.60;
calves, J6.00'u 8. 2D.
Sheep Kecelpls
2.000;
steady;

,

412 West Central Ave.
phone ci

AJTU

TRANbFHR 8TAHLES
dorses and Moles Bought and K
euanged.
BEST TOURNOO'IS
IN THB CTI
Street
between Centrst
second

u

Tl

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...

t

smooth

IHE CLEANER

THORNTON

Cleans any and everything and do
It right.
The best in the southwest
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
repaired and pressed. Just call at
10.
8. Walter.
Work.

:7

flavor

408 tVsjf Raiirosd

and is strictly
guaranteed ; your
money back if not
what you want

$1.11

oons

li.Ot
11.11

ll.Ot

Others
75a to Hit-Men's Odd Coata
$l.Ct
Men's $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Shirts 7 Is.
Men's First Class Work Shirts... 5M
Men's Shoes
.....$l.Et to $4. Of,
Boys' and Girls' Shoe $1.00 to $.
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
Wm. Dolde.
121 N. Second 81

............

CASH

BUYERS'

UNIOS

122 North iiemd
DOLIB. Pron.

fit

Engage Simon Garcia'

Express Wagon

BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone SB.
US John Si
for City and Country Trips
turnouts. Best driven
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie," Stand at Cor. 1st. it. & Silver Ave.
the plclne wagon.
I"p-to-d-

Don't Forget The

C.& A. Coffee Co.

ALBUQUERQUE

107 S 2nd St.

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
When in need of sash, dour, frsm
etc. Screen work
specialty. 44M
atb Fin street. Telephone Sl.

Phcne 76

oon

(0 pair of $1.50 Men's Pantal-

Avnut

Highland Livery

2

I

to

5o

Ladles' Fine Shoe.
$1.25 to
Men's Wearables,
65 pair of $2.00 Men's Pantal-

1

PLANING

MIL!

THE

CHAMPION

6R0CRY GO.

Mmttouccl Bro

Proprietor

Grocery and Meat Market,Staile

.

and Fancy

Groceries

Saturday Special Sprint Chlckon
S2M-lW-

0t

Tijarm:

M

Phono Ot

f

.

,

...

Acorn Steel Ranges
$55.00
$45.00
$32.00
$27.50

mer-

Sept., $U.jj; Oct., $15.65.
Sept., $lu.2;is; Oct., $10. S.
Sept., JU.'JiU; Oct., $9.85.

eterns.

UTTRI, SALE, FEED

for the Irrigation congress and sarw
money on all seasonable merchandise
Ladies Long Coats. ;.. $4.00 to fll.tt
Ladies' Dress Skirts. . . .$1.10 to tS.lt
Ladles' Dress Waists. . .$1.00 to $.
Ladles' Trimmed Hate. .$1.50 to $4.t
Ladies' Underwear, garment.....

be well made and handsome. It must appeal to the tate. The lover of beautv and
the thrifty man alike will be pleased with the offerings made during this Great Carnival
of Carnivals in furniture and house furnishings. A suDurb eauioment for everv room in
the house We could furnish many a house from attic to basement complete and still have plenty
of bargains left for one and for all. You will appreciate the fact that all our furniture is made
by standard bearers in their trade and all of it is guaranteed. Choose your furniture as you would a
friend. You will associate with it for a long time and you can afford to be choice in selecting it We invite comparison of our stock with that of any furniture store in this vicinity and and we are absolutely certain
our carnival prices are lower, a good deal lower than you would pay elsewhere for the same grades.
Supply your kitchen with every necessity and luxury and see how the roses will come back to the
cheeks of the tired homemaker. It means more than you can imagine "to have things to do with"
one of our ACORN STEEL RANGES is a necessity in the kitchen and look at these prices

dull.

C'bleao l.iHSuik.

f

COFFEE

HURRY!

Furniture That You Expect to
Live With for a Life Time

values
values
values
values

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

to
to
to
to

Rugs and Art Squares
910.00
936.00
922.50
920.00

The finest Una In New Mexico, unexcelled for beauty, richness of coloring and quality. Axmlnsters, Erussels and Wiltons from ths best
looms, and In a wide variety of designs.
$48.60
$30.00
$2S.50
$25.00

A Kitchen Cabinet
is

s.

xxxxxxxxxxxxx)uuouuauuuo
AVCTIOX

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

Wm

.

Sept. IJ.

cantile paper, 4 4; 4', j per cent; money
on cull nominal.
Grain and I'rovl-lonChicago, Sept. li. Wheat Sept,
$1.00
eDc, $1.01.
Corn Sept., 0 ac; Dec., 66 Q

YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-i- l
and
fli'set. One call p. r week at private houses 4.V per tnotiMi; two
CttlS pi rweek, lov jier month.

2

Wool dull, un

The Metal.
New York, bept. 1. Lead quiet,
$4.474f 4.T.U; copper quiet,
li.a7!tf
13. S2; silver, 62c.

HAVE US Rf MOVE

and Tinting

$U0 a

changed.

Company

Painting, Paper tanging
SSoutli J

Louis Wool.

St. Louis, Sept.

City Scavengcf

Personal Attention (iiven to

-i

SU

50c and 75c, at
Matson $

yxxxxxxYTrxxxxxx)ooooooofx:

and Brushes

1-

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Spt'lu-r-

Wall Paper, Paints. Oils

(HA).

I".VHlllR.

Damon and

iOGS

Frank, Soprano.

Mra. tX A.

'houe

23.
Evening theme, "The Happy
Christian Home The Son and Brothers Part." The third sermon in se,
ries.
SKiolaI Muslo, Morning.
Prelude "Largo"
Handel
"Hallujah, Chorus"
Beethcven
Solo "The Peace of God". . .Gounod
Mr. Worth.

PICTURES

MOVING

T. Armijo Bldg

N

UUn OCLCVf I DLCNU

It has the rich,

Y

D

Room 12

3

f

Moving Pie'nre Performance

Begin

liUht hou.sekeep ng. H. E. Rutherford. 117 So. liroaday.

Methodist KisuNkl South Scr
ees at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. ni. Sun- Subscribe for the Citizen and get
ay school nt 1:3U a. m. Epworth
2 league at 6:30 p. m. At t he morning the news.
.service the pastor will reach to the
Ft) It pritE ICE CKKAM.
Sunday school, opportunity will be
Quartette
given to Join church. In the evening
LoriO.V8 JEHSET
the praise service will be conducted
FARM
Uf Los Angeles
by Prof. Cartwr ght. A full choir Is
urged
to
be
present at this service.
PIlFSFRVE YOtnt CtiOTHING
Finest Male Quartette on
Last of the conference year. Leon I. BY THE FRENCH DUY CI.EAMXO
pastor.
McCain,
IIOCIXS. BEST METHOD KNOWN.
the Pacific Coast.
G11A1IVM, TAILOR, 110 W K)LD.
Viigregnt fonal Corner
Rroad way
and Coal avenue. W. J. Marsh, pas- Oiir work hi RIGHT tn every d
UnniluM onVtnAl
" Ill,, IT
" A.
Q
Under Auspices of the
11,
VIIUITI
partment. Ilunh ljoilry Co
i tr
? . JC,1 a.
I'UH'JU
S. Llthgow superintendent.
PreachThe reason we do sc mnch ROUGH
ing services conducted by the pastor
NATIONAL
at 11 a. m. An anthem by the quar- DRY work la becausa we do It right
tet. Christ. an Endeavor at 8:45 p. and at the price you cannot afford to
m. The evening service at 7:30 will bsTe It done at home
IRRIGATION
IMPERIAL liACVDRY.
be under the auspices of the Pilgrim
;
brotherhood, and v. Ill be In the na
Should yon iajj to reclT Ths
CONGRESS
ture of a sturopiicon lecture on
Evening' OWn, call sp ths
"Japan, the Land of Ueauty." Seventy-fPostal TnirgTaph Co.. telephone
our
colored slides will be used.
No it ajid your papr will b
Among
objects
other
Interest,
of
the
AdniJaaion
dellvm-e50o
by special meMwnger.
missionary
f
work
the
American
llalcony
75c
board will be illustrated.
All are
Balcony seats, both oncertJi. .$2
cordially invited to thene services.
Strangers welcome.
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Mexican National Band
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DENTISTS
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GRAND
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Cures baby's croup, Willie's dally
cuts and bruises, mama's sore throat,
grandma's rheumatism Dr. Thomas'
Eclertrlo OH the great household
remedy.
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CHORUS 100 VOICES
Emporia Orchestra

Illne- - Kyes.

10c

Hall

Wednesday Eve., Sept. 30

TOD A Y

Anywhere in
the House

.
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ATTENTION
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o York Slo-kTurk, .Sept. 19.- - Following
were closing quotations on the stock
(Xclianue today:
7J
Amalimatcd Copper
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Crystal Theater
ItiiHauay

SianMi

un-

New

1 1

LEGEND

for Yourself.
Continuous Performance.
n
0N-fmm 2 to 5 anil 7:30 to 10:20.
10 f'KNTS.
AIMlSSlO
- CluJdren ruder 12 year. 6 rents.
Children under & year, free.

M-6-

Sheep- - Ktvoclpts, none; steady;

pastor.
Mrt
Corner Uroadwiy and Lead avenue.
Preaching at
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Suaday school at 9.41 a. m. Young
people's meeting at 6:30 p. m. The
I
public cordialiy Invltid.
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another one of the necesities and our prices enable

values
values
values
values

for
for
for
for

910.00
925.50
923.50
920.00

you to own one.
9.60 values for
$12.00 values for
$ 6.50 values for

i

$

Ingrain and Crex Matting

96.50
9.60
95.20

,

Space

will

any

more

i

at Greatly Reduced Prices

93.15 to $18 (10
$3.15 to $54.00

not permit us to quote

I
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RUGS

The Prettiest Beds in Albuquerque
Are going from
Worth from

X

prices

bat watch
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After OCTOBER 15th.,
Absolutely Nothing Held in Reserve. STRONG
BROTHERS

n
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PROMISES
More Towns Are to b
,

BETTER

liiurod Than
Today.

la

Kxixx-Uxl-

Grant Tract Addition
Original Town Site

Eastern Addition
Perea Addition

TOURNAMENT

BALL

CTTTZETf.

The baseball situation Ls looking
New Mexico an J Arizona will be

up.

full of professional baseball play-er- a
during the month of October and
thereafter that on can't throw a
one. The
baseball without hitting
majority of the satire Three I league,
"Which furnUhea aome good players
very year for the major aggregations, are flocking to the sister ter-toand it is said that a few are
dropping off In New Mexice. The
in goodly
Western league players
BiMnbers are also flocking southward be worth the money.
YOUTHFUL ARTISTS
More teams have been assured the CIRCUS ARRIVES
nd several of the prize package of
the Western association are haslng baseball committee for the tournatheir way paid o point in the two ment which will be held here in con-by
AWARDED PRIZES
WITH BIG ATTRACTIONS
nection with the Territorial fair
territories.
ll Mr. Berthold Spitz, who returned to
The .baseball
the city last evening from a trip
to be held here 1 aot the only
a
Miniature Itui'k Ilangc It Virt rriic
Thai Morning ami
toy a good deal.
Tucson, Aril., has through the southern part of the ter- Itu-adArtt.-- U
fur tho lie
l'wfuruuuiiw llruuglit Out Kig
one beginning September
and run. ritory In the Interests of the SixIrrigation congress
Crowd.
king a week, and aome of the other teenth National
Great enthusiasm prevailed at the
large Arisona towns have baseball and Territorial fair. When seen this
The Greater Norris & Itowe circus, furniture store of.&heer & Warllck on
tournament beta The purse at Tuc- morning Mr. Spitz refused to give
ppodrome
museum,
menagerie
h
and
new
Kaet Central avtuuu this morning. The
son will be (500 first money and 20 any particulars as to who the
In the city this morning and occasion was the awarding
of the
The prospects for teams were but said that full details arrived
ecend money.
small iluck range to the one making
arrangements will be mase in an incredibly short time the vast
tome sporty baseball here uurlng the of his as
was
paraphernalia
amount
of
show
condrawing
proper
of the trade naark
the best
soon as the
fair are much brighter than at any public
to the circus grounds, of the Buck stove. The store was litprevious date. A telephone message tracts have been signed up. While transferred
where a veritable tented elty sprang erally thronged with young artutla,
from Socorro hist night carried the the exact number of teams Is not as p as if by magic.
mditt of whom had submitted their
known, It is thought that with the
rather cheering news that the Gem yet
The street parade made a very credin the hopes that they might
City will be represented in the tour- new entries which are now being ar- itable showing and was witnessed by drawings
be the lucky winner ut one of the
nament with a strong aggregation. ranged for, the tournament will be
speotators.
prizes.
by at least from six to thousands of interested
anta Fe, which plays the Barelaa participated in organizations.
After the parade returned to the
This contest started some five weeks
iirays here tomorrow, it U said, has eight
show grounds the India rubber man ago and the condit 011 were that a
gave
decided to enter, though no definite
and troupe of Japanese art eta
drawing of the Buck tiade mark be
Information to that e'tect has been
some remarkably clever free exhibi- made by children of the city, the best
given out at the fair headquarters, THE JURIES BEGIN
minstrels,
Georgia
tions. Then the
of which would be awarded the minialiert Clancy will be here with Santa
the telescope man, the fair snake en- ture Buck range, which, though but
canni- the size of a toy stove, is capable of
Fe tosiorrow, and J'ettua will do thet
giant,
chantress,
the
Zuiu
the
WORK MONDAY
catching for the Ancients, Fadilla
bals, the Esquimaux, the half man baking, as well as cooking various
having loaned him to them for the
and half monkey, the knife throwers, k.nds of food. The second best drawgame, Parsons, the Ancients' catcher,
the lady bag panchers and other ing was to receive a handsome Roman
being In Denver getting married.
lHHkct In Iurrc and It Will strange and Interesting people were chair. The contest was brought to a
rrouubly ISO liiil-J-'Soon.
placed on exbioil on in the side shows. loso last evening and this morning
is given out in sn unofticial way
The side shews were well patronized the JudK' S awarded prizes to the winthat Globe, Ariz., has two baseball
were of a very high order of ex- ners. The Judges were: Miss Reyteams entered In the tournament and
Bot
Juries of the United States and
chat both of them insist on coming. branch and
nolds, Mr. It. W. D. Bryan and Miss
Jury of the ter- cellence.
grand
the
At 1 o'clock the doors of the btg Everett.
If this Is a fact it will help some. ritorial bianch of the Second district
There Is a strong rivalry between the court will begin work at the Berna- show were opened to the public and
The range was awarded to little
two aggregations of Globe and a game lillo county courthouse .Monday morn- the rush for tickets commenced. It Miss Ruth Sandy, who resides at 1213
between them on neulral grounds ing at V o'clock, The docket for the was a big, good natured crowd that South High street. Each drawing was
will be worth going to see, especially United Btatees side is very light and was comfortably seated In the huge accompanied by a paragraph written
the ringmaster blew his by the young artists stating why they
as the first prise of the fair tourna- Jadge Abbott hopes to complete the tent when
summoning the performers to wanted
ment, which is $1,000, is at stake.
a Buck range and the followwork within next week. Judgt Ab- whistlepu.i t In the grand
inarch around ing appeared at the bottom of the
The entries close tomorrow and the bott also hopes to be able to hear the take
this
showing t- -e board will make Monday f'nal report of the territorial grand the hippodrome track. After
prize drawing:
entree, and next
Is awaited with interest. There has Jury during next week, so that no came the garland
"I should like to have a Buck's
to
horses,
elephants
and
range when I am grown because it
about Jury will have to work through the the trained
feeen some misunderstanding
over
by
leaps
herd
the
be
followed
the
one detail of the rulus, and that 1 Irrigation congress and territorial
has many features superior to other
by the skilled stoves.
when the names ef the players must fair. The territorial petit Jury will be of elephants and camels
It Is an ornament to any
company.
the
of
home."
fee filed with th
board of control. called October 12 for the trial of civil vaulters and athletes
In
fun
their
made
much
clowns
The
The second prize was won by Miss
While the entries ciose September 20, cases. The trial of criminal cases will attempts to get over
the elephants. Una II. Fergusson, who resides in Old
teams will not have to file name of follow at a time yet to be determined. From this time on throughout
two
the
Both pictures were
players until September 28. the day
Thos. Seward this morning brought hours' program from six to eight mer- - Albuquerque.
drawn with the ordinary lead pencils
in tfeA TtnrnallllA oonrt acrntnst
before the opening of the tournaw. re on exhiblt on at the
acts
ltorious
and were highly commented upon by
Jose Felipe Chaves
ment.
-.........for the.. collection
time In various pans ot me the largo number of grown folks who
mm v .same
About the game tomorrow, tti ad- or. a noie i'ir 1141.0a, .auv
ordinary
not
were
They
the
tent.
congregated around the display all of
appears for the acts,
& Woo
mission will be 15 ees. and the in
but of a high order of excel this morning.
Fergusson will
dications are that the exhibition will I plaintiff.
lence.
, receive,- as her prise, the Roman chair
The niwt sensational act of the and both drawings.
show is that of the Peerless Potters, t The prizes .will be exhibited In the
a family of aerlallsta whose flighU Wndowg of Sheer & Warllck until
through space are thrilling and grace- - iionJayi at which timo they will be
iui. mere are eiowua.
deUvercd to their Winners,
bicyclists, wire walkers and
gymnasts,
II t
ft n
n ...... a ,
Man
nAl. I
ff
For Information concerning any of the places adverformers. The program Is brought t0 fr" PIPI HI
rrture.
tised In this column ana fcxr Asaanuvc
a
close by chariot and other races. Ut I lUlHL
z
call at The Cltlsen ofOe w
f TrtMiM
The tidens are exceptionally fine. It
Manager, Altonueroro est:
is a big, well conducted, orderly cirWILL SOON BE READY
cus and merited the liberal patronage
pasaw
Rig
the
It
received.
crowds
m&
rade this morning and attended the
of Speakers bud Their Subjects
afternoon performance, while a big
AND
LDKAX
RESORT.
HEALTH
AM
STJMMBJt
lWiijf 1'seiMirttl for Irrigation
attendance Is promised for tonight.
Congreou.
dene-on-the-Pec- os
ofnc'-aprogram for the
The
bills oa th Pecos river, IH miles from Row CIRCUS PAYS
Located among pine-cl- ad
hi iu course of
coagresj
B.
ashing
hunting
and
F.
T.
A
A.
Good
on
station
the maia line ef the
and will be Issued within a few
snakes this the mow o'e'irhtful resort in New Mexleo. We meet trains
i days.
While it is riot known for cer
GROUND
FOR
USING
me.
on
kindly
days
stated
sot
coming
write
Saturdays.
Parties
and
tain all the men who will accept inper
Transportation
iOe.
00
week.
per
Meals
from
station
day.
IS.
10
Kates fl.
vitations to speak, acceptances have
l.0. Mrs. H. K. Bergroann, Rows, N. If.
been received from a number.
onie
Slightly
Trespudsed
The Performers
of them are:
and the IXaoous Collected.
Address of welcome by Governor
RIMINI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Ijos Angeles. The must curative treat
Curry and Mayor Lester, with
Beautiful scenery, oool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
snent for rhounuuban.
&
circus
Rowe
Norris
Because the
Goudy and the
water In every room, no nolae, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets caaiued en eight feet of the property governorsby ofPresident
other states.
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. G. W. Tape. Medical Sup.
this
Highland
church
Methodist
of the
William 11. Sniylhe, founder of the
morning the church treasury Is en- Irrigation congress, will speak on
riched 110.
"The Hope of the Little Lands."
The clrctid occupied the same site
L. 13. Prince of SaaLa, Fe, "Yesterit occupied a year ago, and secured day and Today."
privileges from Dr. W. O. Hope, who
representing
M. lteno Tave'rnler,
is owner of a large part of the tract. the French bureau of agriculture.
their
learned
that
When
the
trustees
John Barrett, director of the bureau
COR. SECOND AND GOLD
lots, which were purchased
for a of American republics.
church site, were being trespassed
Joseph M. Carey, former senator
upon, they began to complain. The from Wyoming, author
of the Carey
chief of police was telephoned to, and act
the person at the other end of the
Wiley,
of Colorado.
W. M.
WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE ,
line was advised to see the show peoGeorge C. Anders3n, of Colorado.
ple, as tlwy would undoubtedly do
George II. Muitull, of Illinois.
the right thing. W. E. Warllck acted
C. li P. Smith, of Arizona.
Prof.
for the church people, and upon plac
Prof. L. U. Carpenter, of Colorado.
ing his case before the circus man
Vernon L. ullivan, territorial irri
ager was tendered 110 la return for gation
engineer.
a receipt.
A. L. Fellows, of Colorado.
"You're entirely welcome, sir," said
Richard C. Yeung, ot Utah.
PLENTY OF ROOM
BEST OF SERVICE
Mr. Rowe.
Cyrus Happy, of Washington.
"We are very grateful," answered
I'rof. Aaron Urova, of Colorado.
Mr. Warlick, "the church heeuj the
Governor Jos. pa IJU Kibbiy, of Ari
money."
sona,
lienor Don Raeta Neves, of Brazil.
money
$50.00
Partner wanted with
Prof. F W. Rlackmar, of Kansas.
to
several
nmke
Chance
secured.
I). C. Ileaman, of Colorado.
hundred dollars over fair. Call at
C. W. Mott, of Mrnncsota.
107 West Central avenue.
S.
Hiram T. French, of Idaho.
Former Governor Pardee, of CaliA. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
fornia.
To feel strong, have good appetite
.sen.ir Inaio Da Cvta, of Portugal.
y
en-Jsle-soundly and
and digestion,
TWO NCW ZLtVATORS
,NW rURHl TUR
C. J. IjluiicharJ, chief statistician,
use
.
f
Hurdock I'.lood Hitters, reclamation service.
NEW PLUMBING
NtW FIR?. PROOFING
great
system tonic and builder.
the
.'. l:. Rroward. governor of Florida.
C. S. K. UilUiitl, ot Interstate
Kiftf Ttcisad Do'.'ara W irth of Improvements made this season fur
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch!
commission.
eru, Ccxfort and Safely,
The more you scratch tho
W. T. Cresvler, of California.
worse tho Itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
Iir. W. J. McClee, secretary inland
New Mexico
It cures piles, eczema, any sk n Itchwaterways commUslon.
ing. All d: sggl.sts sell It.
Heir N. Kaumana.-"- of Germany.
Kiei-.Cars tti s.td frcm liaiiwav IeHis, a!s liiuch and Mcuttum lit-- oi
K. II. Cowan, of Texas.
ls, tx.i at our wi.cr Th Hclltsbtck Hot! t aft it Kott rcFuUr '1 ban hvr
HOTIiL OIlIiXA.
W. A. lieard, of Cal fornia.
I'.en 11 a day house.
1'. B. Fuller, of Washington.
lioaut:fully furnished.
'. O. MenJerihail, of the geological
Corner 7th and Hope KfreeU.
survey.
Opposite Postofflce.
Joseph E. Ranfdi'll, of Louisiana,
l.os Angeles, California,
pres dent nail iiial rivers and harbois
o

We will offer one hundred beautiful "close in" building lots at original plat prices

HilHlll

New Office 204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. Sellers. Ownet
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Hotels and Resorts
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COLUMBUS HOTEL
LARGE DINING ROOM

..t.

HOME COOKING

I

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

t

p

1 i

Come

:m,in

i

KeM.i t
1'ic.vt

OLD TOWN

PHONE 312

!
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Open I)::y and Niht
of l.:;;.i:r'i, C'L'irs aiul i ti, i.ht.s
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Mce'y Furnlihed Rooms
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O.V THE CAR
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JOE DEL FRATE, Prop.
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com mission.

Lelghton, chief hydrogia; her,
Jl.
geolog!ca urvey.
Nat M. Urlghstn, of Il!lao:s.
O.

A lazy liver leads to chron!c dysJKMK7. l.HWTM III
KM HV MOIIMNO AT pepsia and constipation
weakens t.ie
whole rystenu t)oan's Rgulets (2i
O'tlOCK.
cents per box) correct the liver, tone
the stomach, cure constipation.
An ji.I i er I Incident Ut 11 OU- n N an invitation ezlnttled to
nil our rmulera. We Invite a
Siiixewful advertising pmiw a
In rue majority of Uie people to
.roHM;ruus
The Cltiwii
our htorei
rem'.ies all t'luMsesv

wr.vr i.nl
ft

UK

1
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If you want to tee

The Neatest Thing
in Town

llriiitf Others With
TUciu.

i

out-of-to-

n

NEW

CITY

DIRECTORY

HAS BEEN ISSUED

drop in and examine

f

THE NEW

Kingsbury Derby
Price $3.00
JUST RECEIVED

REYNOLDS & LOKEN
119 South Second St.

The Kingsbury Hat

LOCAL AGENTS

;

i

20

Cash Discount

It Contains the Nonics of liver) body

on all

Iu Towu and ! 1'ubllslK'd iu
Good Style.
Whorley's new directory of Albuquerque, just Issued, quite fills the
bill. Albuquerque was badly in need
of a new directory on account of the
fast growing population. The directory Issued by The Citizen two years
ago was probably as thorough a directory as was ever issued here, but
rthe 2,000 population which has come
to Albuquerque during the intervening fifteen months made another new
One very essential.
The new one Is standard size and
well bound, and on account of the
generous manner In which Albuquerque merchants supported the issue
with advertisements tt fs a volume of
two Inches In thlclsneas. The print
In
is clear and decidedly
every respect. It must be said to the
credit of the John F. Worlcy Directory
company that the book is the beet
one ever Issued in Albuquerque on
such short notice. The names were
complied and the advertising solicited
In two months' t me.
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CONCERT

BAND

PROGRAM

AI ROBINSON PARK

Large Variety
to Select From

ALBERT FABER f?

The Duke City band will play the
fallowing concert tomorrow night at
Robinson park:

Part

March', "American

We Just Received a Carload

1.

Workmen"

Snyder
Old Time Tunes for Old Time Folks
Arr. Cook'
Waltz, "The Sleeping Beauty'....
Cuardla
Hoyt
Intermezzo, "Pocahontas"

of the Pamous

March, "The Bandolero"
Sweet
Baritone solo, "The Troubadours"..
Mr. Kay Ethelba.
Cook
"La Castlnetta Valse"
Wlegan
March. "Selecto"
P. J. Cook, director.

STOVES and RANGES

Iart

0

2.

Little Bitters
for the stomach will be of

lE

A

great benefit to anyone,
when it ia weak and
unable to do its work
properly, thus causing
the blood to become
poor. But be sure it is

ujfflill

The

Every

Old

Stove

Reliable

IE

Line

IS- -

lJ

noSTETTER'

,

r'H-i'-

ttiKl

Leon llertzog, chatrraan of the lion,
texusia ball committee, said this
morning that the ind. cations were
that this year's affair woald be more
largely attended than any previous
Vloiilexuina ball. Mr. liertaog bases his
pinion en the letters he is receiving
members ef the
from
and floor committees. Out of
twenty-seveanswers received, all but
one committeeman said that they
were coming and three are to be
heard from. yet.
The letters received by Mr. llertzog
were very encouraging. Almost every
wrote that several
committeeman
people from the town In which he
lived Intended attending the Montezuma ball. A committeeman was appointed from every town In the territory and several from Arisona towns.
The ball will be given In the large
dining room of the Alvarado and the
supper will be served by Fred Harvey on the east veranda of the hotel,
which will be closed on the north and
south sides of the court from the hotel
to the kiosk. It will be arranged so
that the dancers may stroll in the
court, pass ng unhindered from the
court to the ball room. A band will
play In the court as well as in the
ball room, so there will be mualo Inside and out. A large number of California flowers have been ordered for
the ball room. The affair will be
strictly full dress.

Hazdquarters for

Star Saloon

BAIL

CoiunillUiinrtt Write Hull They Will
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Gold

ATTEND
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STOMACH

The Best Line Ever Brought Into This City.

BITTER

Then you have the best
and purest that science
can produce. For Over
55 years it has been
proving ita merit in

cases of

Bloating. Poor
Appetite, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and Insomnia.
Cos-tivene-

ss

PLACE

YOUR AOS IN THElALeUOUERQUE GiTtZiH
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NX.

KTIWME HAWAII WEN

the fleet would not be delayed unreasonably In. getting It on board.
This coal question presented one
of the clearest possible practical Illustrations of want of preparedness
for war en the part of the govern-neIf our projected cruise had
not fortunately been of the most
peaceful nature, we should have been
seriously embarrassed and no doubt
mueh delayed, if Indeed we had not
been compelled to give It up entirely.
Thj Idea of a naval force, as strong
as ours, without proper means ot
transporting Its supply of fuel In case
of war, was anything but pleasing,
and seemed to point to a faulty organization on the part of the navy
department but such was not the
cas
The fault did not He at that
door; It lay at the doors of Congress,
The ofllcers of the navy and the navy
department had pointed out over and
over again the necessity for properly
constructed government colliers, but
Congress had failed, eo far, to provide them. This feature of our projected cruise was commented upon
most critically by all foreign profesWe were compelled
sional writers.
to use foreign bottoms which might
not have been available to us In time1
of war. However, as before stated,
this was not the business of the com.
g
mander-ln-chlof.
and his
fleers, but entirely that of the navy
department, where it was ably attended to.
Such a condition could not exist
In any first class foreign navy for the
reason that money Is appropriated In
a lump sum and the responsible authorities spend It In the way they
think most essential to effllcency.
With us, Congress says Just how the
money must be spent not a tugboat,
mueh less a comer, could be bought
or built without the express sanction
of Congress hence tho responsibility for this condition, and many
thing very much worse, should lie
where It belongs at the doors of
Congress.
Imagine the British parliament undertaking to say what kind of steel
should be used In building a battle
ship and the number and caliber of
English
the guns on her battery!
naval officers woald smile at such a
proposition.
We of the American
navy, being differently brought up, do
not venture to smile at our legislators,
but we do sometimes wonder If the
way of our American lawmakers Is
really the best
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WATERWAYS-

i

Need for Greater Use of

BUREAU
N

'-

RIv-cr-

s

and Canals Is Plainly

NEW YORK

Mr. B usmess man

Make Effort to Secure
Good.Class of Europeans

Will

Evident. Says Moore.

to ReplacoAslatlcs.

Washington, D. C Sept. 19. (Ppe-csaa- .)
The necesaily (or a broad and
comprehensive policy on the part of
tht general government, toward the
Island watcrwayi ot the united States
Is becoming more and more patent,
the completion of the Panama
canal approaches. This necessity Is
due to a multiplicity of causes, principal of which, is the Inadequate railway facilities to handle our
The necessity
commerce.
tlM presents Itself in the activity of
foreign governments toward their
waterways, which necessarily
our commerce to a large ex-

u

ever-wideni-

In-la-

af-fe-

tent

Ttils past lumraor members of

Con-

crete iiave, more than ever before,
made a study of the waterway systems of Buropean countries .and the
relation of the government to their

T. II., Sept 19. Jla-wathrough Its territorial board of
Immigration, Is about to open a bureau In New York City for the pur-

Honolulu,

ii,

pose of recruiting a supply of suitable labor needed for the great sugar
This work will be In
plantations.
charge of John J. D. Trenor, an expert formerly employed by the federal department, of commerce and
labor in connection with Immigration
m alters, and through which the territory wis enabled to obtain his service, Mr. Trenor preliminary to accepting the position tendered him,
spent several months making a minute study of the labor situation here,
and he Is very strongly Impressed
with the conditions under which field
laborers live In Hawaii. He also believes hst a class of labor of a high
quality can be secured, and In outlining his plans has written as fol-
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Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
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Success of Forest
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Prairie Dogs Demonstrated
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Washington, D. C Sept 19. The
recent publication of the work now
being done by the United State for
est service In the way et killing oft
tho prairie dogs which are so numer
ous not only on Ihe national forests,
but upon practically all the western
lands used fur general grazing pur
poses has keenly Interested the stock,
men of the states west of the Mississippi In the regions where the little animals are so troublesome.
The statement In the bulletin that
the method of preparing the poisoned
wheat and its distribution upon the
ranges would be freely furnished to
all who cared to have It In order that
they might make use of It on their
own lands, ha resulted In a regular
avalanche of letters of Inquiry In
regard to the matter.
These letters have come from every part of the United States. Of
course the greater number of them
are from the far western part of tho
country where the prairie dog Is most
numerous, but from Ohio, Illinois, In.
dlana, New York and southern states,
and along the Atlantic coast came
requests for the information.
The eastern inquirers desired to
use It for killing off ground squirrels,
gophers, and field mice; while others
asked If it was possible to kill out
badgers, chipmunks, and rats with
the poison.
To every request the Washington
office of the forest service ha9 forwarded a copy of the circular ex.
plaining the preparation and use of
the poison, together with such other
information relative to the particular
use for which It was desired, as the
results so far would indicate Its value.
There is little doubt but that the
poisoned wheat will promptly kill
any of the animals named which will
eat It Dead skunks and badgers have
been found in the prairie dog villages where the poisoned wheat has
been scattered, while dead squirrels,
chipmunks, and field mice have also
been noticed close to the villages,
which undoubtedly were killed by the
poison.
The amount of damage done by
the prairie dogs Is well Indicated by
the letters received from the western
stoskmen.
One man writes from Colorado:
"As you wished to know the results
I had from the dog poison, would
say the results are very satisfactory.
It comes nearer to doing the work
than anything I have ever tried. I
hope you will be able to continue this
good work for you could hardly take
up anything of more Importance to
us ranchmen than this work."
Another snys:
"The prairie dog poison you furnished me cleaned up three good
sized towns and not a sign of life In
any of them today.
"I feel as though that Fack of
poisoned wheat will be worth as much!
to mo as all the grazing fees which
I have paid since the forest was established."
The state of Kansas has been carrying on a warfare against the prairie
dog for the past two or three years,
and the sum of $100,000 was appropriated by the Kansas legislature for
the purpose. This work has been so
successful that today Kansas Is practically free from the pests. The forest service proposes to clean up the
areas Inside the national forests, and
believes that when the stockmen see
It Is, the various
how successful
states will bo Induced to take It up
on the open ranges and thus sweep
them out of existence.
While it Is hard to sny Just what
amount of feed a prairie dog will
consume In the way of grass. It has
been estimated by the United States
biological survey that 32 prairie dogs
will consume as much grass as one
sheep, or 256 dogs as much as one
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Remarkable Story
TAKE

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money;is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums.
In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b.'ngs no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have" what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

Dealing

Island waterways, as they affect the
commercial life of the people. It is lows:
"ExI-itlnImmigration laws restrict
doubtful if the legislative branch of
to within the limthe governmtt has ever been more
largely represented In Europe than its of the United States. Closely, folduring the present yer, these repre- lowing the prescribed path, an earnsentatives of the Senate and House of est efTort to obtain such labor from
Representatives going abroad to make among those within our borders will
personal examinations of foreign con. be made. Misgivings as to the posof the terridttlons. In order that a better un- sible
derstanding may be had of these tory by the means outlined may oe
conditions as they affect the needs set at rest by a perusal of the followOf the people of the United States. ing extract from my letter of instruc-t'on- s.
It la high time the people of the
"It reads as follows:
United Slates began to systemtlcally
" 'It Is the object of this board
develop their waterways and take
to only lend Itself to assist In the
stock account of their natural resources," said Congressman J. Ham p.
Introduction of such European laeligible to , citizenship,
bor as
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ton Meore of Pennsylvania, who has
and thi funds are contributed
just completed a tour of Europe with
with the specific understanding
Chairman Theodore E. Burton of the
Crnlfto.
fu-- t
they will be expended soleMr. and Mrs. H. M. Allison, A. H.
livers and harbors committee of the
ly in the Introduction of a
Flrey. Denver; H. O. Price. StockHouse, and United States Senator
class who could and
ton. Cal.; O. J. Lane, Dade City, Fia.;
Reed Smont of Utah, a member of
would eventually become AmerKobert Itlelly, Crowley, Ariz.; J.
conservation
the president's forestry
"
Rogers, Kosedale; It. E. P..nney,
'
ican citizens.'
commission.
"There is no ambiguity about this. Fred HIlKeman, J. Sayett, R. II.
"While we have beeni permitting
nr rivers to slit op and our docks There will be no deviation from Its
Denver Colo.
to deteriorate, the European coun- mandate."
o
Megardlng Hawaii's treatment
tries have been straining every energy
Savoy.
to correct similar errors of neglect its laborer", Mr. Trenor draws some
George
Denver; II. C
Cahores.
aad omission. They now regard their comparisons as follows:
P. Webb, Fort Worth; T. A.
waterways as the greatest possible na.
"Three and a half months devoted Odew,
Faieres, Gallup: Mrs. N.
Little
tloatal asset, and even though some exclusively to a survey of conditions Rock, Ark.; Llllie Moore, Ponlo,
Clarendon,
In the islands the four principal
mt them ao not profitable, as so pa
B. Moore. Ark.; H. W. Nle-harate enterpriser, they are assisting ones having been thoroughly gone Ark.; J.
wife. Plona, 111.; C. O.
the commerce and industries of the over and many years given to a theory,and
Santa Cruz.
onntrlea concerned and are develop- like study In the United States and
ing new communities. They are also the greater part of Europe possibly
Sturuc.
rehabilitating? some old ones, Antwerp warrant the drawing of a compari
W. Henwood, Denver; George Powfor Instance, has become one of the son between the condition of the so.
world's greatest ports, after a de called 'common laborer' here and ers, Boone, III.; S. Chaves, Socorro;
C. A. McKay and wife, St. Louis; J.
pression that almost depopulated the elsewhere.
city, because in recent years she has
"I can state, without the slightest E. Conboy, Denver; T. P. Talle, Galcultivated the Scheldt river. By the reservation, that with notably few lup H. W. Clarke, Dennlson. Texas;
same token, Flanders, the province exceptions the substantial and airy S. Neustadt, Los Lunas; Dan Riley,
on the opposite side of the river, has quarters famished the men and their St. Louis; W. T. Stewart. Socorro;
taken no steps to improve its water families, the plot of land frequently Mis9 Lois De Spam, San Marclal.
front, and remains a mud bank with cultivated to Its capacity, the saniAlvanWTo.
a few wrecks and cheap buildings tary conditions enforced, and the
J. E. Sheridan, Silver City; Wm
general air of comfort encountered
to mark Its existence.
"We have more waterways In the are all In striking contrast to condi- Kulzer, New York; W. L. Kendrlck,
F. D. Bull. St. Louis; M. Cllne,
Halted States than there are In Eng- tions found In other lands. One has Dallas;
land. France, Germany and several only to visit the noisome dens of the Washington; Chas. E. Curton, Granda;
ether ef the northern European coun. criminally overcrowded tenements In Junction. Colo.; H. W. Wagner,
Lllllam Grimms, Long Beach,
tries combined, but we have not yet our large cities, or to see the peasCal.; J. L. Elgholz. Los Angeles; J.
leaned how to care for them nor to ants of many European countries Atkins,
Denver; C. L. Cllne, Las Veg-adequately estimate their value. The herded like cattle. when they are
C. J. Dillon, Denver; F. A. Nelforeigner knows the worth of these not literally herded with them to be
streams and he is cultivating them. convinced of the truth of my state son. Denver; James K. Hunt Joan
Neither do we yet appreciate the ment. When one further realizes the Hanlen, Raton; L. Achard, New
vain of our forests. The foreigner rigor of our climate In many sections York; M. L. Smith and wife, Kansas
doe. He Is older and more experi- of the mainland, that v' the terri City; H. S. Rowe, Santa Cruz. Cal.;
enced than we and he has gotten over tory U a veritable glimpse of Tara- - W. A. George and wife, Wlnslow.
The wqrkers In the sewers,
bis prodigality. At least. In Germany, dise.
How fee Get Htrong.
France and Switzerland Is this the tunnels, mines, and like exacting
esse, France Isn't so prodigal as
are constantly threatened
P. J. Daly, ol 1217 W. Congress St,
ho was. She Is now husbanding her by hygienic and physical dangers ab- Chicago, tells of a way to become
Free rent strong. He says: "My mother, who
forests. Tou don't hear of Germany solutely unknown here.
Germany buys and grounds, fuel, water and medi is old and was very feeble. Is derivselling any timber.
The other countries have cal attendance form the background ing so much beceXt from Electric
timber.
been giving up to Germany and now of a very attractive picture to the Bitters, that I feel It's my duty to'
Whi ther the tell those who noed a tonlo and
they are beginning to find It out. In toiler in the fie)ds.
Switzerland they are equally careful. wage will attract the man Is a prob- strengthening medicine about It In
Tbey keep a book account of their lem to be threshed out AH things my mother's case a Bearded gain In
trees. They do not permit one tree considered, it seems there Is more flesh has resulted, lasoGanla has been
to come down without setting up an- than an even chance that It will. One overcoats aad s2 Is gtetdlly crowing
other. They don't lose a tree In raoii Important factor In that con- stronger.
Xlaoirte Bitters quickly
Switzerland. They can't afford to. I nection is the certainty of continuous remrdy ftsn&a, Hv? aal klJney cow.
In
Switzerland work here. The difficulty seems rath, OTBp'.atxt. aAf
visited one forest
Based upon 'an average of 25 dogs
at
where they dear 15.00 an acre per er one of securing continuous work- all drvj Mtm
to the acre, which Is considered to
Other localities offer apparently
auum on two thousand acres. There ers. greater
Inducements. They exist
Is no forest In the United States far.
fTTf
where the government recovers $1.00 frequently during limited periods of
the year only. When labor has to
per acre.
"We have been wasteful In the Uni- bear the cost of transportation from
to place In quest of employted States and the time has come for place they
become more Imaginary
us to stop. We must hold our for ment
ests or we must reforest as fast as than real."
Nations of smaller
W9 cut down.
HAD N.VVAL CONDITIONS.
area than ours have been obliged to
solve this problem, and we are now
Tlie story of Mrs. Matilda Warwick, of Kokomo,
Roor Admiral Evans Is writing a
facing It. We may not run govern
Ind., as told below, proves the curative properties of
men saw mills and lumber yards. series of stirring articles on the Amas. soma of the Europe a countries erican navy for Hampton's Broadway
that well-know- n
.female remedy, Wine of Cardui.
do, bat we can at leat preserve our Magazine. In the current number of
forests by preventing waste. This Is the maeazino "Fighting Hob" tells;
Mrs. Warwick says:
mm easeatial to the preservation
of our of the preparation of the fleet for
the great cruise, and he handles Conwaterways as It la ta the malnten
aaee of the timber supply. Whether gress f.ir Its negligence In true sailor-ma- n
fa-- li
un. The admiral says:
the federal government shall assume
Tne question of coal supply for the
the obligation or whether it be left to
tho states .la a qaestlon yet to be fleet was the most difficult one to
determined, bat as to the., necessity handle. The government owned but
for the speedy adoption of some prac few coll en, not half enough to do t'ae
ttcat system of conservation there can work carried In American bottoms,
not American bottoms
bo sto question. If relief is not af but there were
nnrh in An. h ...1, ...a
forded the commercial and IndusJ 21
tries Interests of the country will were available put their prices at
swrety suffer In the end. We need such a figure as was practically prosystem and uniformity In the treat hibitive. This, however, was a quesaaeat both of waterways and forestry. tion which concerned the navy deThis would spell economy and ampll partment and notg the commander-in-chie- f
suffered from nains in mv head, shoulders.
officers.
The
and hi
tods Instead of profligacy and waste.1
limbs, side, stomach low down, dizziness, chills, ner
of the cruise called for
Mr. Moors Is president of the At- - Itinerary
acta Deeper Waterways association about one hundred thousand tons of
vousness, iaiMnig spells ana other lenmle troubles.
std will report the result of his oh coal to be delivered In specified quan.
was almost dead. Three dor-tordid not help me.
serrations to tho annual convention titles at the following ports: TriniSandy Point' In
f that body, which meets In Baltl dad; Rio deofJaneiro;
At
took
last,
fir&t bottle obCardui,
with
and
the
Magellan; Callao, Peru;
Straits
smt. November IT. It. and It next tho
tained relief. Now am cured. But for Cardui,
and MagJalena Bay, on the coast of
Lower California. It was of vital ImWast Hi
would hare been dead." Try Cardui.
CbAavberlaln'a Colic Cholera and portance that this coal should be at
3 &uxe-- For tho points Indicated water borne upon
JPanboe Bawdy as
AT ATT. TVPTTfl RTfYRPS
rn tho st eastob, snowy oU JU the arrival of tho fleet; that is. In
IIIM
mi .ii..- BBSSBSBSSJPSSJ
mil.. .
dlsiihoca. ft fca no equal. For salo some of the craft afloat, and that It
utMirt m ii'
should bo easily accessible to that
tor aiS 6n&gy!tx.
labor-solicitati-
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The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
8-

ROTHSCHILD ft CO.
Chicago.
"It is my opinion that tho evening
papers are more thoroughly read In
the home and this Is the aim of tho
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

THE BAILEY
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Pittsburg.
"In ease of special sales to male

them effective, tho news must be pub
llshed in large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.

CO.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

Adv. Mgr.

THE HF.XXETT

THE FAIR"

OALLEXDER, M'ATJSLAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"Wo consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It la
usually the homo paper."
WM. C ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

smsssaMaas?

LEASlltE BROS.
Erie.
"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEA.SURQ

P.et Treatment for a Bnrn.
If for no other reason. Chamberlain's Salve should be kept In every
household on account of Its great
value In the trctment of burns. It
allays the aln almost Instantly, and
anless the injury Is a severe one, heals
the parts without leaving a scar. This
salvo Is also unequaled for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases rf
the skin. Price, 2S cents. For salo by
all druggists.

WM. HEXGEREB

CO.

Buffalo,
"We do most of our advertising In
tho evening papers."
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

J. D. Eakin, President.
O. Oloml,

CO.

Omaha.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week tho evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H.xSCHRADER,
tion."
Adv. Mgr.

be a highly conservative estimate of
the population ot the villages scattered about on the open ranges, the
same authority estimates that In the
state of Texas the prairie dogs annually consume as much grass as
would be eaten by 1.562,600 cows.
There is no doubt but that taking a
certain area of grazing land upon
which
the dogs have established
themselves, the value of the land is
reduced fully fifty per cent by their
Inroads upon the feed, not only because of what they eat, but because
they dig up the very roots of the
grasi and thus leave the ground perfectly base about their habitations.
When an area Is pretty well cleaned off, they migrate to a new spot
and repeat the same destructive process, with the result that in a course
of years, entire townships of land
are cleaned as bare as a floor of ev
ery vestige of grass, and It tatkes
several years ot good seasons to restore the old conditions after the dogs
are gone.

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A. B. PECK,

Eighty
"Evening
per cent of department stare customers are women. They read tho evening papers.'
J. a. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

Chas. Mellst, Beorotcry

President

Vice

O. Baaboehl, Treasvror.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MKLINI

eceasora to
EAKIN, ami BAC11ECHI
tBHOLKMAL OMLtltl IN

GIOMI

1'

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wm

la stock to outfit
kpmoil0vrytttlaa
tottiaioat bar com plat

tho

o
Have btvn appointed exclusive agents In Ihe feonthwest for Joe. fL
.
Sclillta. Win.
anil St. loulx
B.
flrewrries- - TeHestone
r.wn River. W. H. Mo ilrayer's
CVtar Hrook, Lonis Hunter T J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies coo numerous to mentlosb
M-ni-

'

WE ARE NOT COMPOCVDERS
But seil the straight article s received from. th
ben Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In
United 8iates. ,ja!l
Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue aad
and Prlea
List. Issued to dealers only

te

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES

Place an ad. la The Citizen and
waldt It work for yon.
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JOS. HOME CO.

Cleveland.
by all means.

It Will Help You
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Resolved that all orders tor
supplies of any and all kinds
aad for all purposes bo anado oai
oa the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- Tided for that purpose, and said
requisition mast be signed
r
ehalrmaa of tho auditing corn- anttteo, or la his absence by ta
acting chairman; that all btus
Incurred
be properly
saost
voucher
before payment aa
aad I ted at any meeting of ta
auditing commute.
by
tat
chairman of said committee, er
la his absence by the acting
chairman.
liERfTHOLD 8PITZ.
Chalrmaa.
D. MAWHIRSON,
GEORQB ARNOT.
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RIGHT
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WRITE
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WHOLESALE
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J. Korber

8l Co.

214 North
Second Street
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

3LLBUQUEH0UE CITIZEN.

SATURDAY, SETT. 19. 1908.

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

IMOI

4

LEAGUE

jCLASSIFIED ADS

DOMESTIC

BASEBALL

EGO COAL

$5.00

SCORES

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block,
$0.50; Cerrillos Lump, i.50. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

Hahn Co.
TELEPHONE 41.

IV. H.

I THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY

HOW THEY STAND.
American League.
Won.

Chios
Detroit
Cleveland
Chkago
St. Louis
Plii.adeiliia
Boston
Washington
New Yulk

71
79
77

PAGK

i

Los.T.

C.

67

69
61
61
76
11
13

THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

.665
.65
.651
.476
.476
.447
.336

nmmiimmmmiinw

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

WANTED

PHYSICIANS

Mauoin Dhnlrofo

C
WANTED High class salesmen for
WANTED A capable miller
64
DR. SOLOMON L. BTJBTOa
New Era Safety Accounting System
a flour mill. Apply to U. 8. Mlera,
6s
for banks, merchants and profesCuba, H. U.
B.
Briggs & Co.
6
Pbyslotaa aad
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wonderful
sionals.
A new shipment.
WANf ED two tinners at once. Mc- 8
4
Plow A Motter Co., 2616 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
company,
AlbuHardware
Intosh
Highland effloe 619 Boutk
Ave., Chicago.
Fine patterns and
SALARIES AND WAREHOSH REquerque, N. M.
Natiouul League,
Street.
Phoae 19M.
as
low as 110 and as high as
CEIPTS,
guaranteed
for
Salesmen
WANTED
scraper
Right
prices at
V ANTED
for
80 teams
V , o. Lost. r. c.
Clubs
quickly
and
1200.
made
Loans
are
All
prices.
Cars
automobiles.
used
Bar7
4
.654
work; 14.00 per day.. Santa
New York
DIOS, BROASON
Time: One month
Ruoiraogfl
rebuilt and guaranteed Ilk new by strictly private.
53
.61
8a
bara Tie and Pole company, AlbuChicago
Goods remain in
High commissions. to one year given.
manufacturers.
querque Or Domingo, N. M.
&
ki 64 .612
ALVARADO PHARMACY Pittsburg
reasOur rates are
IlotneopaOilo Physicaasn aaj
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing your possession.
',t 69 .614 WANTED Experienced man or wj-Pkiladslphia
House, 140 Michigan Ave.. Chicago. onable. Call and see us before ,bor-r- r
72
.474
Mouse
63
The
Furnishers
Cincinnati
Comer Gald Ave. and 1st St.
man In Albuquerque, a woman in
"e Drag 1
Over V
.409
81
Representative. We want .. wing.
66
Boston
each county to selt ostrich plumes, WANTED
W. Gold Ava.
THE HOrSHOCLD LOAN CO. ..
208
Offlce 918
au1966.
.SSI
67
47
Ford
representative
handle
to
Krooklya
a
etc.,
waists,
work,
Mexican drawn
Steamship tickets to and from all
viHIGHLAND PHARMACY St. LoUiS
.333
Albuquerque
anu
90
In
4i
tomobiles
IXZXXUXXXXXXXJ
make
still
prices,
at half retail
parts of the world.
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
large profits. Largest direct ImRooms, 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
referseason.
with
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Write
In
$2,000
CXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXJ
agents.
Occidental Building
through
selling
porters
Ave.
Railroad
303
H
West
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
Homeopathic riiysiciaa and
Write today for exclusive agency.
ritlVATK OFFICES
American Lcneac.
Dept. H. Detroit Michigan.
Suite 8, 9, 10, State National
H. Goldberg A Sons, Omaha, Neb.
Evening.
Bring U Your Prescription
13.
Open
11.
II.
At Detroit
Uullding, Residence Phone 1999,
WANTEL Capable salesman to cov
6
1
3
Detroit
Help
Office Pbone 889,
er New Mexico and Arlsona with
FOR 6ALK- - Rooming house,,
1
nnaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoroocog .New York
High
with
line.
staple
commissions
bargain
if
a
Payne
taken
once.
at
Willwtt.
Batteries: W .liter,
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
DENTISTS
J 100 monthly advance Permanent
CARLOS SABEDRA
and Schmidt; Chcabro and Blair.
price paid for gunnysacks.
at home; materials rurnisnea; lit
FOR SALE Restaurant, good
position to right man. Jess II. HIGHEST
stamped
Co., south of
Milling
per
Albuquerque
Particulars
hundred.
DR.
i. Iw EUtACT
ptying business. Must be takSmith Co., Detroit. Mich.
Horse
K. U. E.
At St. Louis
Dept. 861, Dearborn
town.
envelope.
1
2
en
quick,
10
.St. Louis
Shoer
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed Aub-.S'ISpecialty Co., Chicago.
VVAM11S.D
DeotsJ Beuget j
lo sell guaran
8
1
Philadelphia
used automobiles, all prices, cars
i
safety rasor; prue 60c; big
teed
,
'
room,
Store
FOR
RENT
I.I i I
iabmlin;
uud
Powell
Batteries:
. v
f
All Kinui ui
FOR RENT
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
mma t.
Rooms
profits; every man who shaves buy
First
street
REPAIRING
and
Powers.
fer
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New Fall Shoes
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MILLINERY OF MERIT
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Our Parlor is brilliant with the many colors
of the Fall's Fashions in Millinery.
We have never made so complete a show
log of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats as
we are now offering for your inspection.

!
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.
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Whitney Company

VJholesaleHardware
Staves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belling, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
.
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Price the suit $2.50
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. - -
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Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL.....'
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Montezuma Grocery
X
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&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported and Domestic
Pure

Groceries

and

Liquors

Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Beer ky the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
L-c-

ca

Glass or Gallon,

R. MATTfUCCI
(Street

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

:
MiMairmc
I OMNI.tn 0:

Phone 1029
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- -
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-

- -
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Albuquerque Lumbzt Co
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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White House
Coffee

RICHELIEU GROCERY
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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Repairing Pgr Specialty
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Is now displaying
the most exclusive line of hats
in the city direct from

QUANTITY
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BEST SHOES IN TOWN
rOR THE MONEY

VUI-CA-

Our Windows
Try a Suit.

t

BEsr.A VEN

S.

B02

V

cnnMo

See

Clothier

AMD

JOHN

Vahn Drug Co

!

rv1

Z

test-weight-

at

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

lare shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move t hem

Palace

The Central Avenue

Mrt

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindli&g.

ul

rwutn
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How to Get mromg.
P. J. Daly, "or 1J47 W. Conreaa St,
Chlcace. tella ot a way to become
strong. He says: "My mother, who
Is old and waj very tactile, la deriving ao much keaeftt tram Eleetrle
Blttera, that t feel It's my duty to
tell those vac txd
tonlo and
strengthening medicine a boat It. In
my mother's caae e BArtei gain in
flesh aaa resulted, laafxanla haa keen
a2
overcome
Is steadily crowing
Btrottgar." Xiao trie Blttera quickly
remrdy t 9x13.1, n- - sal kidney

10o N. 1st.

We'll show you all sorts of
pood things to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwtur,
hats and all the rest.

.

COLLECT DILL FltOM EVKLYX.
New York, Sept. 19. When the
sheriff seized a portrait of Mrs. Harry
K. Thaw and owned by her It developed for the first time that a milliner has obtained a ludrment aratn
her on September 2d for $265. The
portrait Is a study In brown of Mrs.
Thaw by Harrington Mann, and she
Is said to have posed for It at the request of Stanford White, who
ti
killed by her husband. It Is Inclosed
In a remarkable brasss frame which
was designed by White. It la believed
the picture would bring much more
than the amount of the Judgment If
put up at a sheriff's sale.

711 t
mclatxta.
all ftmj itona, ire.

s

$22.50 to $32.50

dis-

Just received a

The Diamond

dressier-than-busines-

use.

PHONE 72

pro-presj-

livery and boarding stable
Wist Sllvr Avna

We show you jiiit. for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition to a great line of
fancy weaves and colors we want
you tojhave one of our fine black
, siiiu for I
two-butto-

2

j

115-11-

im&

wear;

Banquet Brand Sugar Corn

RAP1IS

PA

high heels.
,.$2.00

rons of the rink the very best In
moving pictures and illustrated songs.
The same bill of moving pictures
shown last night will be repeated tonight, and the music will consist of
HA O
h.gli class elections. Tomorrow night
Prof. Gibbs will render some special
violin selections, and there will be
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Solomon Luna led thLs morning (or an entire change of moving pictures.
Roswl'H, where he was called on basl- Prof. DI Mauro, the well known
nuss.
violinist, heads an orchestra of AlbuClifton Vose of the Valley ranch, Is querque musicians Just organized for
in the city fur a six weeks' visit with concert work of all kinds. Music for
friends.
dancing and concert a specialty. Les
I3et chicken d!nnor In town at Mer sons on violin and piano. Address
OppoProf. Dl Mauro, care of Learnard &
chants' Cafe, Sunday, 25 cents.
site postofflue.
Llndemann music store.
J. E. Sheridan, territorial coal mine
Resolved,
next Monday I will
inspector, arrived In Albuquerque attend F. II. that
Strong's great stock refrom Silver City yesterday.
ducing carnival and get that long
F. and S. Rotner, prominent young looked for dres.er, chiffonier, china
natives of Valencia county, are In the closet, dining table, bookcase, rocker
city for the day taking in the circus. or art square I need for the coming
Go to the Merchants' Cafe for Sun visitors to the territorial fair and Irday dinner, 25 cents. Everything rigation congress. The saving la too
great to ml.sa.
clean and neat.
Simon Neustadt, postmaster end
Arrangements for an excursion to
general merchant at Ixs Luna a. Is In Socorro Monday for persons desiring
the city on business, and incidentally to attend the Socorro county fair have
to see the elephant.
been completed. The train will leave
S. A. Uorabin of Kettner, Indian the local elation at 7:30 a. m., and re- trader and merchant, arrived In the turing leave Socorro at 9 p. m. The
city last evening and will remain a fare will be 3.70 round trip. A large
number of people have glgnif.ed their
few days on business.
Dr. Nacamull has returned from intention of going.
Europe and will be pleased to greet
W. A. Shannon, well known In Alhis patients and friends at his oftlcea buquerque because of his connection
in 1th tho .Nat lteitw Carnival company
In the N. T. Armijo bu ldlng.
five years ago, who is one of the ownO. L. Kile, who has been In Albuquerque the past two days looking ers of the Norris & Howe snow, eaya
this will bo his lu-- visit to Alafter personal affairs, left last even- that
buquerque for quite a while. Mr.
ing for his home at Grants.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Davis returned Shannon says that he has seen all of
to take a trip
to the city this morning after a few America and proposes
days absence. Mrs. Davis from the around the world nwxt year.
Col. W. S. Hopewell and George
west and Mr. Davis from the south.
Mr.
and Mrs. John Strann and Arnot, of the board of control of the
National Irrigation congress,
daughter have returned to Albuquer Sixteenth
que after an extended visit wun expect to go to El Paso Sunday night
arrange
to
for bringing the Instrufriends and relatives in Kansas City.
of the Mexiisan band, which la
Senator H. S. Cunningham, of ments
to the songresa, across the
Oklahoma, Is spending a few weeks coming
without
paying duty. The band
border
passenger
In New Mexico,
lie was a
Is expected to arrive In the city the
for Santa Fe this morning.
part
next
week.
last
of
Mrs. E. C. Whltson, of the Whltson
The prices made during F. H.
Mu.sio company, la expected to arrive
Strong's great stock reducing carnival
In the morning from an extended busl.
riean a great saving to the prospective
ness trip to the southern part of the j buyers
rugs, stoves,
ol furniture,
territory.
glassware, chiuaware, kitchen utenAlbuquer
Jeff Bell, a well known
sils, curtains,
draperies, portieres,
quo boy now living In Paducah, Ky.. j wool and cotton blankets, comforters,
parents,
Mr.
Is here on a visit to h'.s
sheets and pillow cases, etc., etc. It
and Mrs. L. S. Bell, of 1004 East is a well known fact that the quality
street.
carried by this well known establishRegular meeting of the ladles of ment is second to none.
the G. A. R. at Odd Fellows' hall at; The matter of cleaning tho weeds
7:30. All members are requested to from empty loU throughout the city
be present. Social at close of meet- la progressing most satisfactorily and
ing.
Oftlcer Thomas F. Morrin, who is in
Bert Fields, formerly with Lltt charge of the work, reports that the
Bros, of Philadelphia, Pa., who ar-- ! population seems to be responding
In tho matter.
At the rate
rived in the city recently, has accept- - promptly
is progressing the city will be
ed a position with the Leader store work
In tip-to- p
shape by the time the main
of West Central avenue.
crowds arrive in tho city lor IrrigaR. W. Johnson, of the American tion congress.
Lumber company, left this morning
on a business trip to Rawhide, Nev., THIS DEATH I'L'ZZLKS DOCTORS.
where he Is Interested with other AlNew York, Sept. l'J. The death
buquerque capitalists in mining prop, from lockjaw of tho
ertles.
daughter of Mrs. Helen Hardware, of
Miss Elizabeth Simona of Cincinnati 143 Thomas street, Newark, Is puzis spending several weeks In the city zling the doctors, as they have been
a geust at the home of Mr. and Mis. unable to ascertain anything that exJ. 11. Asseiln, of West Fruit avenue. plains how the Infant became attested.
Ml as Simons will remain in AlbuquerA week ago the child became ill and
que until after the Irrigation congress.
its mother could not get Its mouth
of
Brotherhood
Tho Fraternal
open to nourish it. When It became
America will meet Monday nigiit. Sop. worse she had it tatken to the City
Inilarge
21.
A
will
be
class
tembor
hospital. The doctors there at once
tiated. Thore will bo a lunch and diagnosed It as a case of tetanus,
dancing. All members are requested something unusual for a child of that
to be present.
age to have, but the attack had
so far nothing could be done,
"W. Y. Walton, the druggist, was
able to be down town to his etore to- and the child died.
day after a severe attack of appendicitis. The attack was caused by CHOLERA THREATENS RI'SSI A.
London, Sept. 19. The alarming
eating chill. Mr. Walton suffered
In Rusla has givgreat pain and was In a serious con- spread of cholera
en rise to the gravest fears that the
dition for two days.
whole European continent Is to be
Another large and enthusiastic aud- ravaged by this disease, and today
ience was at the rink last night, to Germany,
Italy, Austria,
France,
hear the very fine musical selections England, and other countries
are
and to see the attractive variety of planning the most rigid precautionmoving pictures. With the coming of ary measures.
the cool evenings,
Owing to the peculiar state of mind
roller skating
grows more popular; the manageof a large part of the Russian popument is using every effort to keep the lation, and the frightful sanitary con.
floor and skates In perfect condition dltlons which exist In the affeated
and no expense is spared to give pat parts of the empire, It seems tmpos- -
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Are the BEST ever
offered 'for men to

25c Pound

1

PERSONAL

They arc COrfcing gOOd ShOCS. Anybody can see this. The
quality is right there and when it comes to style and fit they
are so conspicuous that is impossible to overlook them. iWe
show the latest models in all the popular leathers, Dongola,
Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Patent Colt, Gun Metal and Box Calf
with light, medium or heavy soles, lace or button, low or

,...$1.80

OPNCIANS
Established 19(4

grrr.

Hart Schaffncr
it Marx Clothes

Chase & Sanborn's
Fancy Blend Coffee

by us

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

of our

hi
Dm

EXCLUSIVE

South Second Street.

MALOY'S

0

0 lasses Ground and Fitted

CO.,

RATnrn.w,

T

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

UmJr

Mfm'a 1M
Pksrw
Mtm'm Work Nhont

W'OTTFROTH'. rTTTZF.N.
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C. BALDRIDCE

423 South First

I

